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rA A. HEAPS SAYS
GOV'T COMPROMISED 

WITH STRIKE LEADER
" DOMINION LABOR 

PARTY NOMINATES 
J ANOTHER CANDIDATE

BRITISH RAILWAY
STRIKE COST GOVT

OVER $50,000,000
DISCUSS QUESTIONNOTICEALBERTA TEACHERS’ 

SALARY SCHEDULE 
- HAS BEEN ISSUED

NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS

The Dominion Labor Party, Bdmon
ton Branch, will bold a special meeting OFGOon Wedia^Ui evening. November 5th.
lu Labvr Hall, in connection with the At tfcv Wiwilpft rttT r«MSWf»] P it? 

Wld .Mumiay Rtfki. kklmrà» A
A. hdkM *mk*'

!>>*! tit -.-«•< v;a*
had r—;nr*«n*u<1 with >»» îffu>afc»rk 
m‘<*«îi'v <*rti« rod d.->«,irtvi. »-•««•? that th** 
man had Wt Ihv nwuatry eat 
that all ehanetn* a$am.«t him »rr>- wslh 
draws.

The appmxtmatf <*o»t of the recent 
rad way *t rike, to the British treasury 
was* lOjBflByOOO pommls *t<‘flni$r. arrord 
mg to an taBCHuremeat mad** by the
ekjHk< Itar mi tht * xr r in »fc hoi*.-___ _ _ . . , ___
of C4m -ms. m. rhaa r a«Wed xb* What Will Be * stioa of Alberta

Federation of Labor When We 
Have a Worl

RKERScoming mmpaign. A large attendance 
it desired.

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 52 ‘
i> •' t r »! sixth Xoxero e » /» d._,m <i»„ t>„„^fisttssAsrie.risssrtiîass wi,h *-» «•«

r vimtioh at the

“,"“0^ï«SdHë.A!“ofD”w” LABOR CAS WILL
Contract

?he {«oMiettv campaig* *g|ur*t the 
>trike co**! the governideet men* than

iwead.' slertmg.BE HEARD FRIDAY 
AT VANCOUVER

aevernment
his f I isd-:an V
ah** We Icaoti ffcmt he is at all time* 

but ft • weather man muet 
have wvevely shaken hia belief in sum-

? t 'a» ather in October.
YOCK whist drive and tiamre. Novel« 

her sixth.

fkaae time ago the Free Prm pub 
lishe«i an exclusive story regarding the 
propouHl minimum salary for Alberta 
teachers. The complete salary schedule 
has now been1 issued and is here pah 
hiked.

! The meeting of the Labor l*arty 
: Tu«*sday was ao exceptionally w*41 at 
tended and enthusiast it- gathering. R 
A. Ci Barm's, who hue been a member 
of the Party for some time, was ua 

j am mmisty nominated by the meet tag as

- . . , r "'V ' ia> * f a n atter of rhtawtng an additional alder
f.sh.o.xble P«=n. bo. to '-door to „ „ml,<uu. f„ th(, ^ ....
1 y ‘■•’L, ** * **-? !
r' ,"T*!Î f M,ntd ’**" ” TOUr . All tb.. ««Mr. 0, 0- pre*,-,. 
Boor Mir playragHu-gamr U, br„,rtv th„

I. you ran pa.» «lust bar . tick, t Mwlllh,,H, WPmtH.„ Clarke ro
^ i ac « . . eetved an enthusiasts reeeptioa when

TW bout» oSro Wk h, M„w ef ,

'

II. rrr and £*-. that ka«- i. r«l th, iir,ir. „f th, rilT witboet diawm- 
-^t. it - Ibw k aomobodj. .Otiripat egaie„ .,nv gm,lp iw ,kr rom.
»* * *‘er- *i,fc y»“ Thnradny »««. ; „ienitr A. long w l„- »». ,t tb. city

11 '»’* •«».' ■ » ••two stop" hall hv woold always with oqmil
tak*. «too. to loara* cuartow, grouf.. of r-1,0. rt’pnani-

Bro. Ruff bad foor duoks; ruth,.

advertis'd when a trade was mad 
"!ïi Br * <ïîbl> for twt» turkey a This

as the nature of the plumpness of th - 
not mentioned in the traas

<By Wa2t^|
if “ne had su-z<* 

govenunent in tbsfflB 
possibility he 
. r d an idealist or JB 
the results *f the Cm 
fore us not <wly tfcfl

by all wh^| 
s .ioraiioa to th«* ■
today.

Viewed superfieh® 
ne. that when mm b

! {sisit ion the 
of th' Fe«lerationne 
-eaat d, bet l"t us jiîtj 
fare a little 
this a*• tuaj^ lTTTBH 
& |*ipulatmn if ndH 

I less than .5,000 red 
sentinga basing is * 9 th average fans 
tfjy for the prov ai t^ae- e 75,000 p< r 
s>R‘. or less than M^fih <tf the total | 

j population. Fader j*he prop»* 
esentation system j^efing. which we j 

are told will pr<* * kW: at our next elec ? 
t om, we rv i
elect nine or ten

'l
itihat a workers ’ 
ir future was a 
urc* been eoasid 
Bar. but having 
rio elections bt* 
lability but the 
yhlberta will be 
Mgiving aay eon 
|ral thought ef \

FEDERATION PRESIDENT FEDERATION SECRETARY

Injunction Proceedings Brought 
By International Union 

Against Local 213
h

Public Schools.
Grade Teacher»—A minimum of $1209

per annum, increasing by annual mere Local labor circles are w*î«-hutg with 
ot *1W Kerh “P *• • keee th.- toga! battle to I,,

at SI b00. »ta<<al ia SupT. r .' iN.urt Ckaeibera a>
Priaeipati-For one room the «am.- a* Vaacoevei. Fn.lar. when the iajnae 

grade leather.: *100 for »u|*rviaion of , pr,i,r„uCht hr l aoa.l aa 
ra*h additional rreu. up to Iff room*, Vlce^Prendrai Ernest Inglis. of the la 
and *80 for eaeh additional room above te-raatienal Bro>h.rh~«l of Kleetrieal

Tî
M* would izuag 
i reached tha* 
r the existence . 
ihff.r will havr* 
,u»d.'r tht mi 
a of finding if I 
» css«\ Ont of 
99,000 w« hav

3

■ ett ‘ zrna, * * saidIt). ■ . Worker? again-t the officer» and meo 
NmB.—All Public school principal» 5]bers of l«ocal 213. of that organisation 

schools of 8 'room» and over in the r}|) #tag#n,t 
cities of Calgary and Ldmuntea shall be|
paid at the same rate as provided in have more than local bearing, as the I
the schedule for U room Mchtwls, and iwbeeedings bn.ught by tb«* . loeni
there shall In* annual increments of $100 •.gain»» th** mt< rnational to restrain the

| parent Ixwly from .-xpelling membership
V ice - Pri at i pal»—For one room the may also continu, on that date, 

same as grade teachers ; $50 for *uper- The local wvenl months ago »dH 
vision of each additional room np to 10 the > ourt to restrain the international 

and $25 for each additional ; from revoking the *-barter and expelling 
■ the menilwrship of the lovai.

N.B. —In schools of lw room» and over The charter was removed, however., „ t______
there shall be a male vice principal as by Mr. Ingli* before the writ became l>al>or. Mr. Wheatley was elected a* w-jj
well a» a female viee-priacipal. effective, and the hghî wi* transferred head of the Frovineial body at the

Continuation Schools ! to-the International Convention at New Mv«;«rin< Hat convention in January,
u.e. Schools containing one or more Orleans, where the delegates from Van , 1£m. 

doing High school work and also *«i*er protested th»* action of the Can 
j ladian vice-president, and sought to re 

l*rmeipa!» -A uiinimum of $1600 per **«» their affiliation and to he seated at 
mill annual iaereraeat» of *100 !,lw roaveation. 

ap to a maximum of *2100. S «•» » ***< <*" "» flwr <*f
N.R-In addition to tbe foregoing ** r>™vent,on th. artion of th. <’»aa 

th* Vrinetpa! nhall reeeix.- *100 for 1 - pro.,dent wax .■a.tomod by a
porvunon of r»«r, ,.«m to 4. and majority of th. «mxoatioa. but not

tut*! after the matter had hooa the ___
sul.ject of heated debate and tavestiga --------- ilMTCD^J 1 Ttf|W V Co operation Between tbe G W.V.

miIXI I I mine *°nv l,T wtrnU In '!**!“'' Operators Stubbornly Refuse to Hi lLJXlml jlJHfiL A. uud U.P.A. and Domiuioai 1

JOHN L LEWS frt: i LABOR CONGRESS -jnCrTMnC mueno b‘km on ,k, ,r *-fen,'V »«kout laying - ______  uun* ; 1̂ i X, a • . th* rale»,-. I.raarh -prît through tb* arr.-æity of keeping
l/r,rr.iili,i liiVr.K.’S *•**■»'•«»»» th* lo*.'. »»d it *a* , Anriim l AL'iiurcnav ■ ty •■= »» i*td •. <• «:»*,»» op*, to allow «m. buiv
vidiidiwu nuiUdiw fa„ thM reuwd ^ „ . am *^-, urL LI) 'lHNloDAi "» u-t«- < n«ti.,» ««*!*•• m,wm* ^

nwfflfaHprstrT=ï“.rd*wwteaf» ^rr'ï^ ■“-*-*•- --sicsisr-aü—■**
». „ , „ ^“M'-VTaSrJsrrim. a. ^ ^ *«; "KSteESr&SS* nxz
$Uys Miners Not Guilty of Bepud ,*1^^^ation, t i» «t«t*d. and ba* b**a ** ‘V* ^ n‘'“”|| By Treaty ol Versailles H. tb« > r -lav ««ht. the wwioa b*ia* tbm

IStion Of Contract As Charged ready <0 m**t n rbarg** bnmçht . ^‘al!‘ that th*y "y" —— V ......... t. a» 14 .at I to diaa W-tia*,- ta the Hall. *bi*b in peat
By Operators |»**i«* iU»»« ">«*• »"•»*' J ? ! to xv , »f IfW „p , pm-,,«d a » .«> *.«. y«u* b. aiw.y* h**. . ««., ««

ta opoaihg tbe International for next M x -.aal and Bn. ham M*Fadd*a. Xo. 1 Station.
■‘•km U "Lewis, artiag pr*aid*nt of ^ >»*««» ■« Vtaamt «r*k» «» .. f h ,. M w . ■ L!‘ “,r .*>"gr'k” *' ^«'b'°gto«. D-l- .4,.eetwa =n th* Sriomoa of *aa waa railed to Wianiprg to att*ad tb*

the United Mia* Work*», 'defend, th, 1 ««*«<* «■ *** "»“>*• »«h« ' W*. aLtex to't.k* LL1 "T, 7 * '= ••»««* f»«*rel of i . brother who dtetl »udd*«
---. _______ ,L. ,h„_. ,x., : union* whir* hav* bad iherr rhart.ni *™dianx|a>lta. «.dn.wtax to take heal aate th* larakh a» th* “«xefrrra*. Obtect to Broatcb. i* ,, hi. -- -rv. ■...... ,
«roui diggt r. xgaiiwt th< ebargi r at f i. .mBinnimt wctivitiM ,1,., i actioa <m President Wilson *s *n»«*a' in »br ddvcw of In*>m omiiimi ” wn* , , . *T his res deuce there. Th* dee* auctl
they have rrpudiated their euataaet • ““ C" *« a*.«..o»« aetmlnw th. • .mtrrrd far t m - T . ? >tr..af obtretwa to i!i .arh. -.a ol »aa fee maay yrora « —hiatet ia the
with tb* hitumiaou. om rator, when *l««n*al worketa ar* ffghtng to main .hat Ih* ... ton w,de Utit.. »rd. r. 4 f«, tb.* tatetprotatio. h* bx-brnr** b- Xi Kro. a. ■ • : th. ran da: r.a»*roaa Ao^x
.hr* dorian- thrv «,11 *tnk.- to eaforor ,h<‘irs- The uatoix did not tered* to Novrmrn r lat. b* railed «ff. Th I a atod** l.y hi* rweleatioa that naly tbow , th-, tnkrn b* F. 8ro. Ctet X I tailor \„ •> I|.|| «et
taey ueei.ro tney o.u atnar to rniore* althooeh like tb* lun " ff«w prof"uml ron«id*r „hi*h hav* ratified tb. trratv ,x, ,.x T.._,

‘,“™ thXra o^û". “'te- -johty with ,hr ............... ...............................................- •*<> r.n |.U,*ip.te in th* offtera. rooter ^ma^d Un X Swtb
J^Xof^t^Tof^t™, » V. Federation of labor, took a vote !»» ^^7» Hi ,k „ , , ............... **» ,x-,v .aate to ™ ZÏZ ÎT.t b^
I» totally unf.mndrd and ha* no bam. *,f ,h'' m.-mberahip „n th* principle, of ““ a ' 1 ‘ h* “ rommua,ration on More than thirty nation* are rrpre haw- ;h- opera: -o or - - ritizrm. ol .. ,a, ior „„..,Ua,. and i,

- TO ..... ^ :ür™LT,rSL™',.r,^T r„-:^v',',t™rrrv.:;r1L"; r-1- .. . . . . ..  -— — i.. . . . - r'r ■ é'Xr^rrr^r *• ... .  - «. -• sr. . . . .The injunction whtrn wa* granted on woald more rffrrtoally tie up the i uf labor rooditioa* throughout tb* O W VA D $c«5«d Stgas Me evident that Hatiowr
Thuraday and whtrh „ returnable «„ ; iadnatro-* of ,h* «mat^y tha, would a „„,|d. The Japm.*** group of fifty ,v„pe, b.,, , n .hr ! ,b« pum 77 ^T -*** ^
I>i^y, wn* upon the appl,ration of Mr. «* »V ^ of ngb, pern», i* the large* that „ in Mli STtT.w.V.A. w„ „,ggro«x-d bTj. « 2^717 ***?*?*■
Inglw. who „ «-ekiag to have .be men, ! »”d in adib.utn. *urh aet,on would oam* .tteadanre. Tbe Belgian delegation r,.. Mr xnweod. who7a ro.uraw.^ .- * - - - ° **»
b* rah ip of latoal 213 rrotrained from “««Id .offering nrnoag m,11,on. of •h*;ro.,«l, of twenty .ix and tiro,. Brit thm, ,h, Q.W.A.. a- TTV.iTti 7 ? v
uaing th* nano of th* brotherhood, rountrr mhabitanto. The miner* he a,„ ,nd France sent fourteen each. ......... ...... „.*„y ,1T **’* .It. . „ ™‘ H,lls- wh,efc
l«oks or moneT of tbe troaaury.—Van "•'.v ar, fully justified ia asking. The first question to rome before tb* —iH .i platter,, 1„ ,oo*t,totion for P**" “ “K1* TJ”’ T *' fcewh'
rouver Proviar. lor • ■rw agreement wbhh inrlode* a : eoafereare when it settled dowa to bos .„ r. b<mrll.r .. . r race, berag beaten by tb* small

’ *iv«.v per rent .nrr. aw- in -age- ,hr r,e** w„ the e.gbt hour day and th- "L ?***" 'W° T experienced hard
!" fcour *«« **> h' *T Week-1 forty-eight brmr week. CMBcera were d,,„. wh. aa m.T„, th. amlirne, «-petitroa. He wgrt
line of the pr animl roaaoes for th- , Uete,l on Thursdav and addrewd hv ,X .*„ ,w »ad.r apteral train,a gto run tbe 28 foot

iiwhef .» «be fa, that from It,14 to-tteetetair Wilson and John Barrett. , t- -ml to farther h . .merest* Md” «r*1 wee l»*ed upon as aa easy
______ 19,9 ‘be average increase ia tb. no: dirertor of tbr Paa Americas union of , .... ’ .. ,. l **“' l*e‘”K *»er anxious fell

of ,iTlBK was approximately eighty atn heard, also the report of Arthur AtlM0.„, v ^ hls «brwugh tbe ladder. Apart from hi*
VTiarga that bebas pwitixe proof fixe p,., rent, while th* increase ia th. Eontaiae. of France, chairman of tbr .h„, ...... „.narT -,n,l.ariee Pe»Pe<«“y be » a vocalist of

that an effort » bemg made t* - ‘frame „f rol, nim,„ n oeh >r» ..n.mittL TtT. . ”“!**" m, me., oro.r, a. exmrmber of HL A.
hua” were mad, by Wi Item 2. Frarter. ,ha„ tha, :,w„. When compacterai i.l _J____________________ 1_ *u7t!d ,27 ,7 *e« rb<?r. Calgary. His Iraritone voie*
secretory of the national committee for made between the menas* ia the east rv.-------------- pTI I TD IT) . .. ' often attractiag crowds of p.*qde to the
organizing iron and steel workera^ai a ,,f |ivi,g and the increase ia the wag,-* Rj KF! | f* R |R T revoter .«maty organ, zatma ia th, x . „T of tb. Hall,raaaa meeting uf the Central Federo mine worker», it is resile sera ---------------iHiddl, «*«• TTÎT 7.”“* *7 ^ ‘.T*.
Uaioa ia Cooper l ama, ralle.1 i. sym thm, th* upward trend of wage* has no, CI1DDADTC I ADHD i* o. r'7.*'° ”*
patby with the steel strikers. kept pare hv ana mean, with the rapid jUtlUK 1J LAdUK ** gwveramro, did net

“I make this statement now." said ianr.se in the -et ,.f l,»,n. Th- ,.JL. _______ _ _____

iL'SSz&trjzjzrr,” r AT C0NFERC.1 - t. rr-asr5EH1 rT‘tHEE5L* _=r„ ™zzr»?,£iz:z:. ^7e” rt7p." affor.1 hi. f.m.ly a better ato.dard of Member of Pubhc Group Favors rh,,b.ngl. ,h, . ..nrrol the old pot. Wiieberley and Stevenson of Carmen Prilera.ed Assoc,..ton „f letter Car
Discus*,ag the atrike situation he '* beeping with the general tend | Trade Unions" Principle of tieal parries.” Except,oa was takes to Lswal No. 398; Delegates Daley and Hill "««. w,H be held ia tbe Trades and

said: “Women and children are artu- '°ithrT-,i -, , ero sut tanrià” toeroea.' m Collective Bargaining tb,s by Walter Smitten aad ether apeae ,,f B*'*^**k"*’ lyorml V°- 179 d,If °n N«vrmber 4.
But. 7 subalaattal tocrearo ,n --------- » .... Ih, gr,.un.i ,b.t , ehatwage t. O-.w, Bounders aad Nolan of »« * i’eloek. when a Urge tara out of

notwithstanding the intense suffering. JjT J77at ia, hs^'T m 7. ulVT à A* * m<"mbrr of ,V **** ero"P m «he old parties had bee. offer,.! •*'£««“" ’ »k ««. th<" exp**t-d. There will be
they tell m< again and again they will , 7T TT “ ‘be preaideat’s industrial couferene*. Centre Calgary by Alex. Boss. MJUk- Wr .a hopes ef seeuq, delegates -mportsnt bus.aero to traarart, .aelud
remain out until we do win. If we lose AU bla^ for X ritn.rioa -M la, , ^ D ««ekefener. Jr., «pported the »d by member, uf the Nou lXartiaa. fro» the Blacksmith,, but trust •»« «be «us,deration of tbe report of
we will lose- with honor and be able to „ fTT If .W TLrâtorâ TLu,* |W",ien of tk<" '™*" “io"* *b‘ league «b^f mi» be with » next raeetiag. «be committee appointed to make tbe
eome back aad atrike until the fight S ?.tlL L, . ■ _ RkooM ,*rton*‘ ,ir priDrl9k' Attitude of Farmer, To Labor As Premdent Hawthorn, wu Iran, • recasary arrangement, for tbe whim

* 1 - refused to itogMiate wage | of eoiteeti,, bargaiaiag and the right : Mr*. Cora* asked what the attitude of ferred to Winnipeg some time ago. aad <lnTe »»<1 dance. This whist drive aad
_____________________ - agreement, notwithstanding the fact ,,f »orkrr, te rhoeee their own repre the farmers to labor had been at tb* Vice PzvaMtca, Marshall aad Secretary dance will be held la the Separate

x 7 eorkera. representativea „ntatiles present their ease. Mr Bow Valley coavenrior. and remark.** K *«d decided to give up their offic e. School ball, 103rd street, oa Friday,
aad urged and beseeched them to do Rockefeller read his statement, which that at this gathering Bee. William '• *»* up to the delegates te elect effi November 7th, commencing at » o’clock
*° was care rally prepared. Irvine had be n told last tbe tanner* «1* for the rest of the year. Del. Haw Pm - »n<i «* confidently expect to re

, “Bepteeentotion is a principle which didn’t want labor, but onto farmer* b*r was elected -a-rwideat; Del J. Brw «b* «fequaintaace of
io fuadamenteny jest aad vital to the jB their orgaairatioe. Tbe farmer,, raid Wright, View President; Del. Owen,
successful conduct of industry,” he Mr. Smitten, had made it clear that /feretory. Th* following delegate»
said. "This is the principal upon which they only wanted farmer* ia their or veto appointed ns auditing committee
the democratic government of our court gunixatioa. but that they were willing <• audit aad take over the hooks from
try is founded. Surely it is not consist to cooperate with labor. the former secretary: Delegates Mur
ent for ns as Americans to demand Mrs MacWiIlian»: “I’d hke te k»*k. Sounder* aad Sr 
democracy ia government aad practice} know if the Prince of Wales » eligible ' It was recommended that all Leeati 
autocracy in industry. to join tbe TJA." take np any gr crane** and report

“That which is fundamental » the Mr. Bussell: "I believe tb* farmer, back to this Federation in writing, 
idea of repnwntstion, and that idea have their own way of handling appti The follow,eg delegates were appoint
Xh wiB s2^'t ‘̂L,,h7jti7I m* Tt",‘,<Wxmi*7jr.!ai< * °f thf ™ notify the C. N Federation, aho Seer*
which w,II serve it best, with conditions on th* totd*. I heard that Rich Bigg «ration: Del Hawker for the Markin tort Decker of Dix No 4 at Wteasforce, and times -hst they sre." spplwd for membership „ ,k, Itomia- 1>*L Wr-gh, for Carme,. Del. (ten. % of thT'cW.^ /^e^ .T toi.

ioa labor Party qt Winnipeg and tkat lera for Pipefitters aad Del Daley for point
his appheatiei was laid --- --------- *
for ex

Tbi> fiifhi is of sigmliranrc and will
■ionist» prpn*

per annum for 5 years.
I Meswr*. Kinney, Firultay. East and 

Murray, AldvrmnnU- randiditte», also re* 
reived an nthmiAtk rereption, a# .ltd 
Frank Smtt and "8 A. R Barnes*, who 
an rumv.ng for .Seln:*»t i $4tard.

A strung urganiz-ation «rommittee 
Wa» asttiml to work in*«onjnnrtren with 
the vnmpaign managk'r. Mi Freeman. 
Re\. Mi-iw and E» K. Kojier agreed to 
art an a jmMirijjr roi, .in ft tee. D. K. 

kw^ t nul and the owner of the go)>hU raj Knot t will »»• treasurer of the ean,
I paign and F. K. Memrr. «eeretary. 

Nome very elTeetia «• organisation 
work ha** already been ntarted and the 
ontliMtk for *ueeemi b» <*ni4>uraging.

rtional reje

WALTER SMITTEN
room above 10 room». FRANK WHEATLEY

Fresideitt Alberta Federation of •f'®-” «t SMUpmii
ÀPpi’ - the most lailsir. who is eoatrlbutiag s "series of actioa, the glib Gibb did not volunteer 
pc cannot elect article* to tbe Free Press, concerning '« It**- a étalement ef the weight of 

site more than '’'tVVfork-r from Ed- ,he work of th* Provincial bode. the turkeys.
monton. Calgnry. I cSfri-lg*. M.*licinci------------------------------- --------  ; TV- ducks have been sent ms the brag.

Ali EFFORTS Fill —^EHEjCALGARY LABOR
'wStmL I"a-'St fc-c - * BRANCH NOMINATES

FOR ADJUSTMENT sai’sdfcrÆ:: ciVif fAND'DATFS MERS1 DEMANDS ** ?*** ■> win vMiiVil/riiLj

RedeliS and Dm wiikbe# they were «iis|siî^b« .i t«»u,
-®g that they nre d of yhar-
•x»h** lean kind* “for they are ill fav 
ored and kaa Aesbed, sueh an wax never 
seen in ail thr land of Egypt. ’ ’

Four Iwts* Six pria*»! .Sixth Novem 
ber? Lyaeh*ÿ orehotra; Ma* i» te b»' 
MfXÎ* Cool a» a eumrahi r h Mar.

a Bomber of l^ubhv school

annum

LONDON PAPERS 
COMMENT UPON 

LABOR SITUATION

itiuntinned oa page 3.)

FTKE FIOHTEBS

Chroaiele Says Events in Ameri
can Crisis Rr -mbVt Those 

in England
The Isontion H«r»M labor organ, 

say» j * The -..mud industrial évolution 
is bow taking . Th* fini deprived 
the man of hi* individuality and made 
him | «art of a mar him- to maoufaeture 
profits. the wirooii t* an ««rgaained re- 
opernl is e movement to n-store tndivid 
uaiity. « »!*»!r, a wan the r> nuit» of hi» 
own labor and of hie master ’* maehtne. 
That ia the explanation of the Amen 
can unrest and of ainiilar unroot in our 
own country."

lxmdon peper» are giving a large 
amount of to the American labor

m>w criai* and comperiaon* are made with 
the present aituatio# in America aad 
mduHtrml event* in Great Britain einee 
the finit of the yenr. “Thf general re 
«emblann* i» remarkable.** nays the 
Ohroniefte.

The Daily New* remarks upon the co 
inridenee of the «trike in the United

until the ending of the 
war or until March 31, 1920.* in etib 
stance and form the war ha* ended. The 
mine worker* have no commet; the 
traef expire! upon the 11 th day of No
vember, 1918, when ho$Hliti« ceased.

44In order to fivy tke country and 
the mining industry an opportunity for 
readjuatmcnl. the mine worker* have 
worked for an additional year for the 
*ame wage*, merely by common consent. 
We now seek to negotiate a new agree 
meat to become effective November 1„ 
Atnple notice ha* been given the ope rat 
ora of our intention» ia tfeis respect, but 
they have steadfastly refused to take 
any action* that might interfere with 
their profits. (*he miners have had no 
increase ia wage* for more than two 
years.**

The miner** official charged the mine 
operator* with attempting to camou 
fiage the situation by talk* of * ‘ repudi 
alien of contraet,** that they might

force and effect *

.State* hit»minou» field being announced 
the name day that British miner* began 
their campaign foV nationalisation of 
mine* at a meeting held in Manchester.
“A> far s» American workers are aim 

it in theWILLIAM Z. POSTER 
CHARGES FRAME UP

BY DETECTIVES
ing at a reasonable im pro vet 
atamlard of living, this coincidence io 
a uat infer tory one,'* say* the new* 
paper. 44The imminence of the labor 
conference at Washington ha» a direct 
effect upon this object, a* the coafer 
vnee will be able to recognise the nr 
geney of the problem and find 
policy tending to it* aolutioa. **

*

C. H. B. EMPLOYES
At a sproial meeting of the Federation 

held Orteber 23rd in I to box Hall the fot
LETTER CARRIERS

WILL HOLD WHIST
DRIVE AHD DANCE

a,-t.

POSTAL WORKERS
WILL DANCE NEXT

MONDAY EVENING
The Amalgamated Postal Workers, 

Edmonton branch, are holding aa la- 
formal dance in tbe Separate School 
Hall, 103rd street, on Monday, Novem
ber 3rd, 1911». Dancing will he from 
8:36 till 12:00. Forreet > Dance Or
chestra will furnish the tannic. Admis 
sky $1.00 per couple, extra ladies. 25c

SECRETARY FARMILO 
OP T. AND L. COUNCIL 

GOES TO VANCOUVERDEFENSE FOR WINNIPEG 
STRIKE LEADERS TO

COST $600 PER DAY
The Winnipeg local labor party will 

take every possible legal step to defend 
the eight strike leaders charged with 
sedition, who are scheduled to appear at 
the fortheomia gaeeixee. Quite a somber 
of barristers have been engaged t«U 
dart the defense, and the total root 
will be in the neighborhood of *000 a rent i 
day. If aay of tbe men an seat to jail Union officials say that the me* ia

t of all the
drag clerks ia the city, and the strike 
will vitally affect practically the whole 
of New York City.

our maay 
friends at this social event.- A hearty 
invitation is extended to alt, aad are 
can assure those who come that they 
win spend a real good and enjoyable 
evening Bo please don’t forget the 
date and place Make a note of it, Pri 
day, November 7, m tbe Separate 
School Hall, 103rd street, at 8 p.m.

ffTOPIlt LOOK!! LISTEN!
Secretary A Farmilo, of the Trades ; Here coroes the big event of the ecu 

and Labor Conseil, left Monday evening •””! On November 22, under the au» 
for Vaaroarer im eomaeetioa with his pices of the Allied Printimg Trades 
work as organiser for Western Canada. Council, a whist drive and dance will be

staged. A live
Messrs. Rutherford, Britton and Kra
mer, have the arrangements in hand 
sued the -place St the big event will be 
announced very shortly. Watch for it, 
plan for it aad boost for it- Tickets will 
be ob sale witkia the next week, end 
50 cents is the 
pet you in

New York drug clerks to the number
of 4,500 have decided to walk ont fol 
hour day, a closed shop and a 33 per 
lowing a meeting at arh'-' i the eight

any of the chargea arising ont of the 
strike, it aril! only be after a legal bat 
tie that will shake the whole of Can
ada, the labor

mal sum required to 
of the bit ef

pasteboard which will entitle you to People should at leant make a bluff 
at believing everything they say. | Another meeting ef this Federation 

to ! win be held! participate in the big time. TW secretary . was instructed*»r-
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discuss «EsnBrT^aœBfîss» topeka labor
OF A GOVERNMENT f, MEN WILL WEAR

OF WORKERS OVERALLS NOV. 1
rich he i», but do not forte him to work 
oui1 the .am* terms. WWr a man with a

EDMONTON'S

Cut Rate Shoe Store
re carry s

v Continued from page I) 
that will probablj apply alwjays in an 
agrarian country such as this Then we 
have to consider how far the farmers 
and a age earners have advanced to
ward similarity of views. On the ques
tion of political action I believe we are 
agreed and on matters affecting the spe
cial privilege* large corporations enjoy 
we can work in harmony but when it 
comes to a direct application of legisla
tion desired by the organised worker I 

afraid we are a long.way from that 
position best defined by the term “Two 
minds with but a single thought. ’ ’ We 
have had excellent examples of this in 
the recent past such as the attitude of 

beta, particularly Mr. J. !

New Organization Forming Which
conscientious objection to killing hti Has For Its Object a Reduction 
fellowmen should be persecuted with 
murderous ferocity and a man with an
nncoascientious objection to helping The matter of conservation has large^ 
them to live and palling his own weight , rMO|ved itself into n matter of 
in thc commonwcalth host at the same TerM’tloB „d nothi de8lite hu 
time should be exalted sad pampered lrflom lished ,he llne „f
and flattered is another conundrum r,.dun the hl h cwt of Kvi ^
which I give up The longer I hve the w 
more 1 am inclined to the belief that _• y ‘ »
ihi. earth is used by other planet, « 7“*" P*op,*
. lunatic asylum.—f-eorge Bernard ?">« tippero-m, long « they will 
tihiw mg to pay the prices sshed they are

going to be compelled to do so. One 
hears much these flays shoot “supply 
ind demand ’ ’ governing prices, and 
working on this theory the union labor 
men of Topeka, Kansas, are going to 
pat it to the test. A new organisation 
is forming in that city that has as its 
object a reduction in the cost of cloth
ing. Labor is paying too much foK its 
wearing apparel. It docs not know who 
is to blame for the fact, but it is going 
to find ont through this new organiza
tion. In order to become a member, the 
only requirement necessary is to sign _ 
s pledge that on and after November ' 
1 the working people of Topeka, and _ 
all other citizens who are in sympathy 
with the move to reduce prices, will 

rincips agree to don overalls and wear them on
C V A7„H,gk gl»11 occasion,. It is believed that the do-

more than 10 rooms: S3,000 per annum
with annual increments of $100 up to 
a maximum of $3,500.

Class B—High schools containing

HEAVY RUBBERS in the Cost of Clothing
FOR MINERS, TEAMSTERS, ETC.

When buying Footwear remember the Cut-Rate. Shoe Store

\
‘The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.

10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

. ALBERTA TEACHERS’ 
SALARY SCHEDULE 

HAS BEEN ISSUED

=r=^1

the farmer
Weir, regarding our request that the j 

non Act apply to all wage 
workers: 14 Why if this were made to 
apply to farm help an undue hardship 
would bek put on the farmer. ’ ’ Then 
again the application of the restricted
hours of labor for Bétail Clerks should . .
not be outside the four larger centres t*'r “Bu™ supervision of each

s.liiitional room above 4.

i"-SAY, PETE!
(Continued from Page 1)

This morning at brcffkfast I was looking at my 
W.S.S. Certificate and Paw sees it and says: 
‘‘How many green stamps, sont” and I says: 
“Eight,” and Paw, he gives a sort of groan. Pete, 
that was awful and sad-like, and says :

“Could I float a loan with you, son?” and 1 
says to him : "

“What interest rate. Paw!” and he says:
“No, I won't deal with no financial pirates like 

you, sont”
Whatcha think he meant, Petef

or the farmer would be inconvenienced 
ia his shopping , then we have the min 
imuffi wage suggested in the draft Fac
tories Act reduced because it might 
affect the possibilities of farmers’ chil
dren learning a trade or business. Many 
other instances have occurred but these 
1 have mentioned will, I believe, be suf
ficient to illustrate the point I am mak

Assistants—A minimum of $1600 per 
annum with annual increments of $100
up to a maximum of $2100.

High Schools

termination to refuse to buy a new fall 
suit, a high-priced pair of shoes, and 
other articles of clothing will bring

® _ down the present unjustifiable prices.from 5 to 10 rooms: $2b00 per annum ... . .. .. r i... , , * The new organization asks the co-oper-with increments of $100 up to a maxi- . , .7 ... ... m J . !. . „ r ation of all citizens in this effort to
mum o f., ■ make the purchasing power of the dob 5Class C—High schools containing . Y * * . ;, _ . . * „ B Jars increase, and five or six thousandfrom 2 to 4 rooms: ‘-MOV per annum ,___ . ... . . ’ . 51aa . working people appearing on the streetswith annual increments of $100 up to „ _ V . . „. of Topeka November 1, clad ia overallsa maximum, of $2,64)0. ... * .. . V. .will show that the working people mean

ssis business, and are tired of being theClass A—A minimum of *2,000 per •
annum with annual increments of $180 go® * . .. . _. ,, At a recent meeting of the Chamber
Upr.i° * ° ‘ of Commerce, attended by about 400Class B—A minimum of $1,900 per . . , * _
annum with annual increment, of «150 b™”w T"’ * ****" ?**??.*? 
up to . maximum of «2,650. feve,ni,n* “d ,»*lk hets>

Class C-A minimum of «1,600 per ‘7^ L “ ,
...__ , , t a,0c closet and that the city take its placeannum with annual increments of $12o ... .. . , r -

up to a maximum of «2,100. 1'on8 w,th “>« fashionable center, of
N-B.- Iu cities containing one or ‘he rountr7' A* the T g-,^e

have no evening suits they will trot
out the overalls, and show the people 
that Topeka is a town supported by the 
working people.

We will watch with interest this ex-

FIRE INSURANCE V -
Some will no doubt say that with a 

workers* government the question of 
remedial legislation or other matters 
will not be a factor, the policy will 
then be a business administration of 
commodity production and distribution 
for the benefit of the community as a 
whole, but let 
ally be put into operation in so far as 
oar Provincial Legislature is concerned 
at this time. The system of production 
and distribution of commodities is In
ternational, and rightly so, for certain 
localities are naturally best adapted 
for the production of certain articles, 
natural resources are not equally dis 
tributed by localities, consequently the 
people of the world are interdependent 
the one on the other, which also means 
that the system of production and dis 
t ribution must have a-- similarity at 
least nation wide. No one, I think, 
would suggest that a complete change 
can now be made ia Ontario.

In the foregoing I have attempted to 
show ia my humble way that for the 
present, at least ,the Federation is an 
imperative necessity to the organized 
workers, and lastly I desire to proffer a 
few suggestions as to how the organiza
tion can be of service during that per
iod. I have shown why n workers’ gov
ernment for Alberta must of necessity 
he largely composed of farmers, but 
there is another factor that must be 
considered which is* that a large number 
of the industrial workers are as yet 
outside our labor organizations, and 
that probably some of the labor repre
sentatives in the Legislature will be 

not directly connected with the 
Labor movement. To secure legislation 
beneficial to the organized workers 
from such a Legislature we must per
force have come to a common under
standing ourselves which is only pos
sible through an organization such as 
ours. Each section has difficulties and 
the suggested solutions to these, in the 
way of remedial legislation, usually 
differ by localities according to the 
viewpoint of the individuals, and if 
advanced in this manner would give the 
appearance that we were divided. We 
most have co-operation and co-ordina
tion if we are to persuade other people 
that we are united in our desires, fur
ther we must h^tfe reached a common 
understanding amongst ourselves before 
we attempt to convert other sto our Kne 
of thought. The Federation can be used 
as a medium for educating those work- 
we attempt to convert others to our line 
of thought and possibly to present to 
the organized worker more of the view
point of the farmer with a view ' of 
reaching that unanimity so necessary.

Ia my next 1 propose to discuss some 
features of the “Factories Act.’*

(Third of a series of articles contrib
uted to the Free Press by Walter Smit
ten, Secretary of the Alberta Fédéra 
tion of Labor.)

At this season of the year it is important that buildings, mercantile 
stocks and house furnishings be fully protected by fire insurance. Ia 
the event of loss or damage by fire, has it occurred to you the extra 
cost of replacing your property under the present high prices! We 
assist you ia determining the amount of insurance you should carry.

CALL OB PHONE US FOB BATES.
IS YOUB AUTOMOBILE INSURED?
LIST YOUB PROPERTY WITH US.

Don’t Forget the sec if this could actu-

Thrift Card McMANUS BROS.
10044 102nd ItnMPhone 1667NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE 

ALBERTA DIVISION

W. H. Alexander, Chairman

mmore Class A High schools all High 
schools in the same city shall be con
sidered Class A High schools.

Full credit shall be given for every
year of service under the Board when 
fixing standing on this schedule.

Reasonable allowance shall be made , . IV H HH H
by .11 School Boards for experience f«‘ th“ theyhavethere the price of 
under other Board. *h« overalls Should the men succeed

The Albert. Alliance has also drawn in brmglng dow" the k,«h ,oet ot ,olta 
up* model form of contract, some of in thl* ™‘”nFr> d<mbt the women 
the important precisions of which fol- workers will either have to don the 
lOWB. overalls also or resort to calico party

ir. - - - , '

IF YOU HAVE PRINTING WHICH YOU 
WANT DONE PROMPTLY AND SATIS

FACTORILY

périment of the laboring men of To
peka, and can only comment upon the

Ring 6503
The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.This agreement shall also be con

strued to continue in force from year 
to year unless and until it ia terminated 
in the manner hereinafter prescribed, ... 
or unless and until the certificate of the * 7°“ tk*
said teacher shall in the meantime be C,t7 of Realization.

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory: Corner Jasper and Bice.
*ore; 10349 Jasper Avenue.

By keeping a "firm grip on the throttle 
of ambition, using energy for fuel, the Phones 6501-024» 

Phone 6503

revoked.
Either party hereto may terminate 

this agreement by giving at least 
Thirty (30) days ’ notice in writing to 
the other party.

Provided, however, that the Board 
may not so terminate this agreement, 
except on the following grounds, name-

BE
THE WORKMEN’S COMPBN 

SATION BOARD

NOTICE When You Need LumberIn Connection With the Electrical 
Protection Act.

An examination of those per
sons wfop apply for the position of 
Inspector in connection with The 
Electrical Protection Act and the 
Regulations thereto will be held 
in the office of the Department of 
Public Works, Old Court House 
Building. Calgary, on Saturday, 
November 1st, 1919, at 10 a.m.

Persons desiring to apply, com
municate with the chairman of 
the Board of Examiners, Mr. B. 
A. Brown, Electrical Engineer, 
Civic Block, Calgary.

ly: We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and yon will find our prices attractive.

(*) Inefficiency and misconduct on 
the part of the teacher, duly established 
after full and impartial inquiry and in
vestigation on the part of the Board 
and an Inspector of Schools.

(b) Lawful closing of the schools for 
more than 60 days.

AND FURTHER PROVIDED, that 
the teacher sh^ll be at liberty to appear 
either in person, or by agent, or solici
tor, at all sittings of the Board or any 
committee thereof and the said Inspect
or, having under inquiry and investiga
tion the inefficiency or misconduct of 
the said teacher, and he shall have full 
opportunity to answer any and all of 
the said charges and to adduce evi
dence in support of his answers, and 
further provided that the Board shall 
give the teacher ten ( 10) days * notice j 
in writing of the date and place of the j 
hearing of the said inquiry and investi- ! 
gat ion.

ANP FURTHER PROVIDED, that ; 
in the case the teacher shall feel ag
grieved at the decision or award of the | 
said inquiry or investigation the teach- 1 
er shall be at liberty to appeal in any 
such case to the Minister of Education 
under the Provisions of the School Ord
inance and Amending Acts.

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the said School Ordinance, the salary 
of the teacher shall be estimated by 
dividing the r*te of salary for t^e year 
by 200. and multiplying the result ob
tained by the number of actual teach
ing days within the period of his en
gagement.

This agreement shall not include any ' 
teaching on Saturdays, or on other law
ful holidays or during vacation mut
ually agreed upon, all such holidays and 
vacations being at the absolute disposal 
of the teacher without any deduction 
from his salary whatever.

When the said teacher has been con 
tinnously in the employ of the Board 
for more than one year the number of 
teaching days for which the said teach 
er is entitled to salary luring sickness 
shall be cumulative ; that is to say, the 
number of such days at any one time 
shall be as many times 20 days a# the 
number of full years of service with 
the Board; such number, however, to 
be diminished by the number of teach
ing days for which the said teacher 
previously shall have received salary 
during sickness.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

Boy IN EDMONTON and from YOUB Advertisers

i252S2SZS25ZS2S25t!S2Si

Ambulance Service
THE LINES MOTORPHONE 1525

CO„ LIMITED-
Connelly-McKinley 

Co., Ltd.
FOR

FORD CARS
PUNEBAE DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street
1S2S2S2SÜ52S2S2S2SZS25ZSZSZSE1

Sleighs for the Boys and Girls
BOYS’ SLEIGHS

45c, 60c, $1.15, $135, $2.50
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS 

75c, toe, $1.75, $2.50
CUTTERS FOR BABY

$2.75 to $25.00

1

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 JASPERPHONE 9355

d35gggi§ • eü 111k

J-

For Afternoon Tea
•r a large formal dinner you will 
find here the best of all places ti 
procure the ehinawarv for the 
function. Our exhibit is unsur
passed in variety and beauty and 
the quality of every piece is 
above criticism. And the prices 
will prove one can practice econ
omy in the purchase of fine china.

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—4656

Leckie
Shoes
The kind we can guar
antee to give satisfac
tion.
We have the Loggers' 
hand-made, as well as 
several of their best 
Every Shoe guaranteed 
to be made of solid lea
ther, with a money back 
proposition if not right. 
Agents for Edmonton

She BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

PEMBINA HARDEST *
and

HOTTESTPEERLESS COAL
You spend a lot of money on Coal. Why not buy a coal from 
which you are going to get full value.
Cheap eoalff are not worth bothering with. You_ more than » 

f expend the difference in cost on the time you waste in getting 
them to bum right Pembina requires very little attention, 
having qualities that make it bum with a steady, intense heat.

Phone 2221
City Coal Company Ltd.

The Largest Retail Coal Dealers in Western Canada 
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON

POLITICAL ADVERTISING’,
To the Trades1 Unionists 

of the City of Edmonton.
FELLOW CITIZENS:

I winh to take this, the earliest opportunity of expressing to you 
through the official organ of the Trade s and Labor Council, my appre
ciation and thanka for the nomination and endorsement of my candi 
dature by the Trades and Labor Council, on Monday, October 20th, and* 
also to express my thanks for the kindly references to that nomination 
in the Free Press of October 25th, 1919.

I do not think at this late date ,that I need say that I fully agree 
that a ticket or at least a £roup of candidates with some common purpose, 
can better work for the city’s best interests than a group of candidates 
selected for good looks, location of residence or any other of the fantastic 
reasons that are sometimes given as a reason for electing candidates to 
office.

Those gentlemen nominated or endorsed as I was, for Aldermen am 
School Trustees, will, I hope, receive all the support that I receive per
sonally, with the one object of making our City a bettw city to live is. 
a place with prosperity enough to pass the pleasures all the way aroundt, 
and that this end can be brought about without prejudice or favoritism 
to any, and an assured square deal to alL

Again thanking, especially all on whose behalf the Free Press speaks, 
and soliciting the support for all the nominees until the last ballot is 
counted, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

JOSEPH A CLARKE
Candidate for Mayor of Edmonton tor 1920
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CORRESPONDENCE' ""iMSSg™ SMALL BORROWINGS
COMBAT MIDDLEMANUNION DIRECTORY MAKE BIG LOANEVERYBODY’S VIEWS

(IkMePlM tJuMNawaa- The W>»ter ^ agrieultn* announce, 
lty f°r .ny opinions expressed in letter, ,hst ^ 8rptomberl,> hma opened

sntinNTON TRADES AND labor Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. E. i’* 7* * A'u ° ‘ ' 'I ^ ,, îTt ail,# mnnicipel gtoeery stores in Paris .Everybody's Bit of Help Heeded

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress ; Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, n eT>' nine additions! stores are n. sringsrom-
d American Federation of Labor, j O. A. Booth, Bos », West Edmonton : MAYOR CLARKE MAKES pletion, and will be opened in the eery

Meets,irst and third Mondays in each ! meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor «rirrurvr 11 “car futnre.
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis Hall. - aiAitsu.»!
block, 101st street. Malntenance-of-Wny Employes and _ October 27, 1919. pease and under the direction of the

President—B. MeCrenth, 981» 103rd Railway Shop Laborers, No. 95, Unit I ditor Free Press. . food administrator, who is reimbursed
avenue. Phone 4B59. ed Brotherhood of—Pres., C. P. Dun upar 8lr: or two reference» and by u>e rity of Pnrin, which then be

•eeretnry—A. Fnrmilo. Phones: Office, ston, 12320 Stony Plain Bond. Sec re an anonymous letter being given to the cfirael the proprietor.
*018; renidenee, 72277. tary, E. Jonea, 12917 122nd street: Pubbe regarding the statement, mad. these municipal groceries were «tab

Assistant Secretary—J. J. McCormack, meets l»t Sundays of each quarter at at . “at ™e€ting l°e Ponce Com to qu,,.t the indnstrial unreal
1M Northern Bldg. . Irma. Alta. 1n’,M,0,,’ “d “ explanation having du(, to the high cost of living. The pro-

Tsee-Prnnideut—O. H. Oeary, 121 IS Malntenance-ofWiy Employe. sad h"” suggested by the anonymous letter
BCih street Railway Shop Laborers. No. 324. wr'ter> 1 woold 1,ae to P»ce one or twofcvgcant .Tsnn^E. E. Ow.es, 96*0 United Brotherhood offres., 0.^7 , ^ More ,he pub.ic
iStiA ave.uc Maggs, Vermilion, AlU. See. W. J. The condition of the wor d generally.

Tran toes—H Clark, J. W. Findlay, A. Stanton, 9518 103rd avenue, Edmon and Mmonton is no exception, in con 
A Cam bell ton ncetion with the matter in question, is

legislative Committ«e-J. W. Heron, Mamteuance-of-Way Employes and | -uch that in Seattle, an absolutely pn
BaUway Shop Laborers, No. 418, ,l,,tr,ct *>« be<n established fbr
United Brotherhood of—See., John M. 1,''0P1'' trom »“T »t the dises» , sllisnee at a mass meeting of miners at
Bouse, 11428 125th street. e« suggested.

It is about three years ago since the aenting the farmers, said:
No. 386 Amalgamated—Sec J. Bari j conditions in Edmonton were so bad “The politician has told you that the
clay 10656 9»th street ' " that Dr. H. R. Smith, an ex-alderman of farmer is responsible for much of the

Mine Workers of America, No. *119, ,hi* p'*7, M the facta and figures and high cost of living, but he never told 
United -Pres I Pavne 10257 89th -Jggested remedies before the Temper vou that your 60 eeAt bacon came out
street. Sec., Thomas Cox on, Box 792. ^ Bnd “°!»1 Beform Convention of an 18-eent hog-and' there is
Edmonton, Alta. ,hP,‘ being held in the First Baptist spread there.”

Moving Picture Operators, Local No ' 'hurek of tb,!1 eitJ- This condition has The meeting in.Jorsed the triple al
380 Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box bppn brouRbt eb°ut b7 those whose doty lianee, which is a non partisan eombin
2072; meets last Saturday night each 14 ,s to undort*kc the prevention, shut- alien of trade unionists, railroad bro 

. Secretary, 0. P. "Witty, Box 151; month, r„„„, l’01 Sandison Block. ,l"*ir P-VP* to ,be condition or therhood members and organized farm
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. throwing mud at anyone who would ers.

■ Turner. 10255 IMth street; meet, makp a/“l58e.>'on look™g to . better
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. mP”t rond,hon- '« "o rc-medy.

tary, K. P. Mehus. 10227 108th street; punters and Decorators Local 1018— rbe dll,rU!»">n the Police Commis 
meets *th Tuesday, in l.abor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre
tary, W. A spin all, Box 353; meets 1st 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.
No. 129, International Association of 
—See., F. Flett, Peace River Cross
ing, Alberta.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary,
James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor 
HalL

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J.

For the Best Values 
in Men’s Clothes

Go to

COUNCIL
Wkn a mac is only aJht# ttrtony two 

ot three hundred dollar» worth of Vic
tory Bonds he is liable to say that what 
he is doing cannot help much. But it 
is just the subscriptions of the people 
who give under a thousand* dollars to 
Victory Loans that make these loans a

The stores are constructed at the ex-

If every subscriber were to say to 
himself, “I'll double last year»# sub 
scription" then this Victory Loan 1919 
would be a wonder.

Ninety jter cent of the subscriptions 
to Inst year’s loan were for amounts of 
$500 and under. That figure, ninety per 
cent, shows where the money comes 
from. It domes'1 from the average man 
and the average woman. These “aver 
age” folks have considerable responsi 
bîHty on their shoulders these days.

ducts are sold at cost.

POLITICIAN FAILED TO 
MENTION 60-CENT BACON 

FROM 1SCENT PORKER CRYSTAL LTD.
In urging indorsement of the triple THE HOUSE OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHESJohn Porter, J. Yule, F. Field, 8. J.

Watters.
#rgaaiRation Committee—-A. Cairns, J.

j. McCormack, H. J. Clarke, John Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen 
Brambam, P. Daly, A. 8. Neale.

Credentials Committee—8. J. Watters,
B. Warne, E. Irvine.

Frees Committee—E. E. Roper, R. Mc- 
tireath.

?
Cumberland, Wash., F. P. Waters, rep re

10139 Jasper AvenueFREE SPEECH AND
FREE ASSEMBLAGE

ARE PERMITTED
There is one bright spot in the Pitts

burg, Pa., district. Free speech and 
free assemblage are permitted in Char
leroi, where the burgess is granting 
permits for the strikers of nearby trust- 
controlled towns to hold mass meetings. 
Recently 10,000 of these strikers march
ed through Charleroi to refute the claim 
that mills were resuming their normal 
capacity.

ie

LOCAL UNIONS

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

The wise man profit* by the experience of otber> 
Moat aeoaible people wear Glaaaea made by

Optometrist and 
Jeweler

PHONE 6264 
"Where poor eyes and good glasses meet/*

Labor Hall.
Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre- ^Ss^rosxn

IN GREAT BRITAIN
IRVING KLINE

Shur-on,Shur*&n,sion arose over the fact that another 
member of the Commission had stated 
that it was impossible to get any in
formation from the doctors or the City

national Asaoctation, No. 372, Oper Medical fikaltt Department where
atlva—Pres., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed *< rp “"<*« ’h<" impression we should be „,ivit_ lm, . , „
Edmonto^Altfc W' C0tt011’ 801 12*' If iLmuio^ot” letîe” writer or the emergency that may arise. is to estah 

vi.imhVJl Inri ctpem WMm nf TTnitpii other commentaries upon my statement *'8*1 a ®P<*C**1 department, under the

ss**s5ir rt s EEHsrES
()w(ns, efirfi lüoA avenue, nieets 4tn , , _ „ /> i* » . ,Fridays in Labor Hall - to Sbe human rare at the present time, ers. Harry Coaling, who was one of the

H. Began, 10914 80th avenue; meet. Plumber.■ A Steïmfltteni- Local 488- thprp is n0 nppd of thpD' displaying '«‘«ers of the mediation committee in
a..,...— t n___ i  0..c their ignorance by telling the public the recent railwaymen«trike, states
street**Phone ’ what they don’t know. The facts, fig that the propose.! body will act in an

13S—Secretary, W. Anton. 9805 100A city of Bdmonton Policemen’. Band* ,nd dptail,, of,both °ur Ppni,p" advieor7 “d eonsultative capacity.
tlon. Local No. 74—Sec., John Leslie, ‘‘Vîf* *°^.0.ur **-T!nm* "ho* th*‘ !f 

United Brotherhood of Carpenter, and I06m 114th ,treet. Meet, l.t and 3rd pabhe. 8er'“t*. Pont,nop *° ploee *hpl1 MOVIE MEN GET 
Joiner, of America, Local No. 1326- Thur„,lay„ in Re,d A Robinron Blk. 7**'°,*°'V sZ ÏT”
Preeident, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary, Amugamatod Poetal Workera-Seere d.urm* tho »"* fpw h“ndrpd /hat
Tho,. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue; tary> w cotton, P.O., Edmonton: ' "tl d-musaion will ex-

inL^raUL** “ ““ I;,h°|r 8a"K now nlmost exterminaTed the rc7mn*n.' Tbp Opemtota ’ Union I
». X.I», "XSJTSr&Xg-JJt, ’• “p™7-S;5

et “ "d “ » puma 'st ’ i CT3Lrsüfc?i£; r;.™
Cooks and Walter. Local 474—Secre- Rad‘wf;7 Carmen 398—.Secretary, lltterly anab]e to obtain anv ,lat!, „r respectively. Tb - new rate is 232.50 for

tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig-Nab 4Ih‘tVednTs’day"’in I altr Htil* “** ’ 1!^fea np°" wbieh *° » campaign. *2 hoars *d $‘2X03 for 33 hoars. The
hwii; meets first Friday. ,n Sandison BauLy C^^ ^ ^'re.ao. Thp rpf<™ Mr. union shop u reeogrf^
Meek.

Otvlc Employee Local 3Ç—Secretary, A.
K. Noaks, Lalwir Hall; meets 2nd 
Thursday, in Labor Hall.

Civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small,
10527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, 
in labor Hall.

Dairy Worker. Union, No. 76—See. P.
Jones, 1023 88th street.

Dominion Express Employee, No. 14,
Brotherhood of—Pres., Jnar Steven 
•tin, 12209 106th avenue. See, 8. Q.
Fasten, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Worker, of America, No. 644, Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secye 
International Brotherhood of—See., tary 0 w Wear, 10051 109th street.
J. L. MeMilJàn, 10632 105th street ; Canadian Brotherhood Railway 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in 
ttoodridge Bldg.

Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 29

10036 JASPERSecretary, C. Sieve rs, 9745 100th 
street ; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in 
Labor Hall.

Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ Inter-

Breadmakers in the United States are 
averaging from $58 to $61 a week.

The present plan for the creation of n 
we central labor authority or a “labor 

cabinet ’ ’ in Great Britain to co-ordinate

Protect Yourta Labor Hall.
Bakers' and Confectioners’ Local No.

Pay EnvelopeWAGE ADVANCE
AND UNION SHOP

SafeguarcUYour Job
Anonymous to the Mayor’s ear arc

127tlf street- ’ meet f Trd ”Friday°'in j Probab|y justified by reason of the fact was moved by Ben TiHett to peas the 
ill . riaii ’ ' ’ ;hat rushing into print on something foliamyig resolution, which was after-

Brotherhood of Railway Olerta-Sefcrc kwhieh be dar" "°* Publish the ward, endorsed on referendum by 1.175,
tarv F Hawcroft 9744 83rd avenue- u,h’ 1,0 mu,t n«ec™ar‘ly "hng mad in (too votes as against 256,000: “Them«ta taf££& ta li£Î Ha.” 27 '1TtT h°pi”g T ^ Wi" « system of sec,ionM trade union-

Railway Conductors, No. 591, Order of *tlfk’ “d ” “ ,hfi May°r * par >* mm is nnable to suec-ssfully combat the
Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 “r^Tdnrinv ln°uhtr^ 7h encroachments of mo,lem capitalism is

106th avenue. Sec, J. J. McGreevey, ^.77. ,7 , T,”1 ? “d f,rP8PD'- ,h* ConSrp* rpal
9538 100a avenue, Edmonton, Alta. faf ^ÔndnefÔf S? «r wHl to. th«. 7 “** ,hat -“u* KrPa,pf achievements

I£Brotherh^d°oL^$toe0‘ will,be. u9pd 8 B"8t d™' morP •» thp worl^'etaJ”wonM be hasto^ff'aU

11522 95A street. ’ * city/8 interest during 1920 than it was the existing union» were amalgamated
during 1919. by industries, and with one central ex-

The most sensational facts and figures ecative, elected by the combined unions, 
ever given an Edmonton audience in tad with power to act unitedly, when 
connection with this matter were given , tier there is a strike or lockout in any
by Dr. H. R. Smith and I understand industry, thus making the grievance of
that if he can get any reasonable num- on*, the concern of all. The Coagnw
ber of citizens, who are willing to at- therefore instructs its parliamentary
tempt to rectify the conditions, that he committee to put themselves into 
is ready to substantiate his facts and munication with all the trade unions in 
figures at any time. Great Britain, and ascertain their views

The only manner in which I feel that on the above question, also promote a 
I have failed 1n ray duty, is that I did general scheme of amalgamation and 
not insist upon tho police doing all the make a recommendation to the next 
law permits at the present time, regard- congress.” 
less of whether certain doctors and eer-

*

■

As individuals and as Unions, Canadian workers have taken 
their full share of previous Victory Loans. The Victory Loan. 
1919, should also receive your unqualified support, because ii 
means more to the workers than to any other class of citizen.

This Loan is for the purpose of maintaining our industrie* 
prosperity, upon which continued employment depends.

Much of this Loan will be used to give credit to those countries 
who want to buy from us, and whose orders would keep our fac
tories, mills and work-shops busy.

We can’t afford to lose these orders.
It means unemployment if Ve do so.

So buy Victory Bonds—and tell your fellow-workers to do so.

This money is all spent in Canada. It returns to our workers 
in the shape of wages.

Each man must protect his own pay envelope.

Boost for the Victory Loan. Put all your savings into it. 
Victory Bonds pay almost double the interest of Savings Banks. 
Your firm will help you finance a big block of Victory Bonds and 
pay for them in installments.

We don’t want unemployment in Canada—and Victory Bonds 
will help prevent it

Protect your pay envelope.

Em
ploy es—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meet» in Alexander 
Bldg.

—-Secretary, C. E. Merriott, No. 1 sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom- 
Fire Hall. linson, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st and

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, 3rt] Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.
Miss L. M. Kitchener, 0 Hnddnn Hall; stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em 

General Pipefitter! Railway 685—See- pri.,„ Theatre.
retary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A avenue, stage Empolyes’ International Alliance 

Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall.
Letter Carriers, No. 16, Federated As-

No. 360, Theatrical—Pres., W. B. 
Allen, Box 2072. Sec. Alf. M. Malley, 

•cotation of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7726 ! I{oJt 2072> Edmont0n, Alta.
107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell, steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, 0. 
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays Yonngberg. 11414 96th street; meets 
in St. Andrews Society Club Rooms,
Jasper avenue.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 817, Broth
erhood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. Sec., W.
P. Beal. 10748 1 04th street.

The leader who is chiefly responsible 
tain druggist» and certain ostrich like for this deep change in the policies of 
moralists were satisfied with the pro- the trade unions is Tom Mann. He came

into prominence in Y869, when he or
ganized successfully the strike of the 
gas workers. In the fall of the year the 
great dockers’ strike took place; Mann 
assumed control of it, assisted by Ben 

In our last and first article we wrote TiHett and John Burns, who was'affor
th at not until 1920 did indnstrial union- " wards to emulate Briand’s conduct, 
ism again permeate the masses of Eng 
lish workers. The rise of prices which, 
according to Rautsky, was six per cent : 
from 1900 to 1908, coinciding with a 
Sharp decline in wages, had much to do 
with the labor unrest of 1910.

cecdings or not.
•JOSEPH A. CLARKE,in I.nbor Hall.

Stereotype rs and Electrotypen’ Union 
of North America, No. 129, Interna
tional—Pres., Wm. Barter, e-o. Ed
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton, 

locomotive Engineers, No. 864, Bro- street Railway Employee—Secretary, J. 
therhood of Pres., J. P. Brown, Sub. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st 
t P.O., Edmonton. See., H. Kelly, Sub and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Halit 
Office No. 8, Edmonton. Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmilo;

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen, meets in Labor Hall.
No. 847, Brotherhood of—Prea., Got- Tailors’ Union of America, No. 233, 
doa Flemming, Sub Station No. 8. Journeymen—Sec., J. A. Wills., 9313 
Sec., Mark Barker, Sub Station No. 8, ;
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No.

NEW UNIONISM IN ENGLAND. 
I

J. L. K. N.

WINTER FLOWERING 
* BULBS

Make your home Bright and 
Cheery this winter by starting a 
few Pots of Winter Flowering 
Bulbs. Our stock direct from 
Holland, includes:
DUTCH HYACINTHS^ First size 

Bulbs, named varieties. 
TULIPS—Named varieties, sep

arate colors.
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS— 

that will bloom for Xmas.
SINGLE NARCISSUS, GOLDEN 

SPUR, SIR WATKIN, ORNA 
TUS, DOUBLE DAFFODILS, 
FRBBSIAS, and LILIES.

Order NOW while our stocks are 
complete.

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
Phone 141»

99th Street, Opposite Civic Block

A series of sudden strikes affected 
the railroads, the shipyards, the mills, 
and the mines. These disturbances did 
not abate in 1911 and were character
ized by the fact that the initiative, in 
almost every cane .came from the men 
who struck against the wishes of their 
leaders. The reason for the leaders * 
conservative attitude in certain cases 
are disclosed by an article published in 
the Daily Herald of London for Decem
ber II, 1912. It came ont that a large i 
part of the reserve fund of the Amalgn 
mated Society of Railroad Unions had 
been invested in stock of eleven Brit
ish railroad companies, several of which 
had been the bitterest opponents of the 
unions.

If many other unions have been 
guilty of such lack of financial wisdom, 
it can readily be understood that the 
leaders bent on “good results” at the 
end of the year are loath to counten
ance any move which could cause the 
union’s holdings to shrink.

In 1910 and 1911 it became apparent 
that the various unions were drawing 
more closely towards one another. The 
unskilled workers were no longer 
ignored but they were organized for the 
first time as a fighting machine. William 
D. Haywood visited England in 1910 
and TaafcAfann ’» return from Australia 
in the same year were instrumental in 
attracting the attention of both organ
ised and unorganized workers to the 
need of new tactics.

The Trade Union Congress of 1910

95th street.
, Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen A 

Helpers’ Union, Local No. 511. Meets 
810, Brotherhood of—Pres., O. E. every Mondsy in Labor Hall. Secre
Bild, King Edward Hotel. See., 8. tary, J. Matheson, 428 Mnttart Block.
Baxter, 10235 105th street. Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, L.

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen, p Bayzand, Box 2073; meets 1st Sun- 
No. 80», Brotherhood of—Free.. W. day in 202 Balmoral Block.
Smith, West Edmonton. Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K.
Smith, West Edmonton. See., X. Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 

Machinists, Old Fort Lodge, No. 1266— in Latmr HalL
Secretary, J. S. King, 10244 108th n. M. 0f A. Local 4070-Secretary, Joe-
stveet; meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays oph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets
la Labor Hal) i„ Bellamy Bldg.

/

BuyMAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability I Victory Bondsand

Service
PHONE 4446

Issued by Canada 8 Victory Loan Committee in co-operation with the Minister of Finance
of the Dominion of Canada.MAHAR COAL CO

Edmonton’s loading Coal Merchants 
Office: Roesnm Building, Jasper Avenue led 102nd Street
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“Home of Electrical" | 
- Merchandise -1

I BURNHAM-FRITH - 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

I JASPER AVE. 5 104 ST I 
- PHONE 6135 - □
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t WINNIPEG KIDDIES
STAR ATTRACTION

COMING TO EMPIRE
EDDIE FOY WILL

HEADLINE PANTAQES 
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK

Yen $uiy they*r«* coming here. Who's 
coming here? Why. the Original Win

: • K ■ I ‘il ■; ■ i
pin* theatre for three day* starting 

| next Monday, with a matinee on Wed 
neaday.

With an entirely new revue, brilliant 
of color, gay of mneie. rollucking of 
remedy, the beat known juvenile vende- 

! ville trpupe of the world will be here.
For two hour*, these ten pepj*ory per

formers. everyone but a school child, 
put on a cyclone of mirth and gaiety.
• Composed of the best talent America 
could produce, their short career, first 
-is a patriotic organization which raised 
and donated more than $100,000 to pat- . 
riotie. purposes, has brought them to the 

"top of the profession without tx ques
tion.

Eddie Fov, premier fun maker with 
his family of ?c< - n ju*etnfe£rwiH hc»d 
bee the iirogray, to !*• presentvd at the 
Paatagt» thmtre next week. It is per- 

.-«rx year* since the irrepressible 
Foy paid a visit to Edmonton, but in 

r *•* • '• '
or ability to an.uw with *>ng and

Me is ably assisted by his tal-
jtatwl children.

Hvnan Meyer, with a pianobague 
that :» a genuine vandeville r lassie, 

to entertain with nn act that has 
Hkfalh played th«- largest .astern

¥

mà

%
a variety novelty, ami Archer aud Bel 
ford present np amusing tramp sketch. 
George ami May Ufsvrr art* dancers, 
the woman dispfcavin g|H'.l)00 worth of 
wardroU "and headgear. The Patrowas 

extraordinary qnintet ia a mar-

. • F;

i3i:s
By royal command they appeared at 

Government House in Winnipeg to per- 
form for H. K. H. the Prince of Wales 
and H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught on 
the pefusion of the double visit of roy- 
nity this summer. Of all the show folks 
who played Winnipeg that week,- none 
were chosen but the Kiddies, and the 
Prince afterwards had a chat with them 
in which he told them he thought they 
were great.

There is Jackie Finesilver, the small-

1m
an- an

- ' _
“The Carter Cam*'* will be the TUnt

: h
W-

CANADA MUST REV 
ON OWN RESOURCES * '

U- est but the leader of the troupe. Can .
ada’s funniest itte olclmedian, and Pin - ■ ------------ -------------

Beck and Jackie Finesilver. who have leading roles in the “Winnipeg •«* Leff. from the United .States, the ! JACK O'BRIEN 
Kiddies," juvenile vaudeville troupe, who open a three-day engagement at funniest little comedian in the States.

. «, tm. o There are the Holmes Twins, two cleverthe Empire theatre on Monday. November 3. . _ . . .‘ young step-dancer* and drummers, who !
have a little honest-to-goodness loving «

Discussing I/^n. Borden Says There 
Is Ample Money In Canada To 

Carry On Affairs.
NOW MANAGER OF

SAILOR PETROSKYThe necessity of Canada relying upon 
her own resources in meeting the prob
lems of the period of reconstruction, 

that the money ntnrkets to which
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, the fani-JJATAOV IÏIJ0* comedy with Lillian Beck, the girl with

IXUlrUXI VLUDu jthe million dollar smile, and Marjorie 008 middleweight boxer, who is running
utiTnrmm nil/XHT i Guthrie, the girl comedienne. There is » physical education club in the Quaker
MINnTKFI SHOW rk,ri8 Boche' ,h'- juvenile Melba, and C">'\ 11 managing ><ailor Petroeky. a 
lUillU 1 lVLiL UlIVTI : Violet Budd, the girl with the bugle Prom,*™g heavyweight. Petroeky i* 

11711 1 DC DCCTVTT ' ”i«. »"<1 l-atherine Cummings, little :m ar,y ta" «”• W(‘iK1’» 175WILL Bh DLiM I til singer end daneer, and two extraordin He was burn in Nhamokin. Pa..
ary dancers, little fairy Vera Montgom ; »"d "T'*^ h'" *'arl-T Hag training in 

jery and voung Walter Hall. Don't for-i e I,ltc< navy.
l-“'- the e,M.t,.mal aetre» as Au Talent wm_ 4, Usual, get the apeeial children’s matinee next
it s star. It 1» hooked»#» piftun Participate In Entertainment Wednesday at 4 o’cloek.
for beautiful w.ves and the husbands, „„ November 6, 7 and 8 —-_______________________
of them," which would apparently in-^^ ‘DOROTHY GISH

“SAHARA” IS ALLEN’S
NEXT ATTRACTIONThe Dominion has had resort in the past 

>rc cloned, i* emphasised by Sir Robert 
Borden in a letter he has written to Sir 
Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance, in 
connection with the Victory l»a*, 1MB. 
The Premier gives unqualified endors* 
tion to the new bum.

Another big Oriental super feature is 
to be seen at the Allen theatre next 
Monday, Tuesday ami Wednesday. It is 
entitled "«Sehara." and it's a massive 
screen production in seven reel*, with MON., TUBS.. WED

His letter follows: MAGNETIC

Louise Glaum
Ottawa, Ont.,

ISth September, 1»19. 
My dear Sir Henry Drayton,—

1 hope the people of Canada will folly 
realize the extreme importanee of mak
ing the present Victory l»an a com 

j plots success.
The necessities of the country involve 

a very heavy expenditure in demobiliza
tion, in the payment of the liberal war 
gratuity authorized last December, in 
carrying out the arrangements for the 
civil r** establishment of returned sol 
diers and in providing for settlement 

the land. As Sir Thomas White

THE9

cladr a large ela*. of Bdmoat.m phot., Th,,ri, u no „ore m,err„ing feature 
play fan*. The appeal to the women (lf th(, )o,al tfcea,riea| „,a80n than ,hl. ! 
folk, aaidv from Iho dramalie .aims of aunua, 1{otarv c;lul, minstr,.l show, 
thv production, la the larg.- number of whifh thia year wil, held Hovmnber

ars L’.r sk?jïïîs ..... . . •«- ». - - .
evident moral will appal to the men ,hv «.n,,rtainm.ut. k,'"Mn a,i I*"tnrb<‘r
fftiv » ' . , . . ,, as bv her own < hristian and surname. „

..isnhafa ’ pirlnres an American eivti xlTh” *°T !°L '!** Miss dish «ill tm sei n a. the Allen =*«7 P””» attending an exhibition,

i rsr^ss ■ rT^i1 i rJz Eir: i ^ * -T sz 'sztTfZzzdesert, aad he finally induces his frivo Broekie t'Lrlie Hep gir1' t*”P<,n,,ition i$ found somewhere tax at the following rate»:

ion, and amusement loving w„e to hurn_ H.sra. Frank .................... ..
eompany him and the Imby to a lonely ;.. s|Wialtiee will be of
dearrt ramp. .... „ feral bv Frank Dallison. Oral D. Cloa-

A passing earavnn headed by a Bus R„,nrv club yuar„.lte, and
»,u baron stop, at the ramp after the oth(,r„ ||v kllowll Efl„inn.
loneliness tytd Invome almost unbeat
able to her, and the wealthy Russian 
persuades her to leave her husband and 
child and go with him to Cairo, where

I I AMUSEMENTS 
|7 TAX ACT

IN NOBODY HOME '
—IN—

"The Little Disturber" is coming X 
again* By this statement everyone will X

AHARMinted out in bis Butlget speech, the 
present fiscal year, for this rtaeoa, is a 

; war year so far as expenditure is con 
cented. The exportation of our surplus 
food products and other staple eomnm 
dities must be maintained nnd, |x*nding 

of normal financial condi

Am the make up of most o fus; with some (1) When the price of admission is
it is rampant. As a usual thing we all from 10e to 20c inclusive, n tax
have our pud superstitions. Some will of lc.
not start a journey on the 13th of the (2) When the price of ndmission is
month, irrespective of whether or not more than 20c and not more than
it falls on a Friday? many more will! 75c, a tax of 2^e.

x , , , . . , not walk under a standitig ladder, a (3) When the price of admission is
°ne of the b,g fe.lnre, of the open ||U,k ,rowlillg th, glve, qaitc | more tha„ 75e ,nd not m0„ thln

mg day of the Mmstrel show w.ll be „ f,„ UIld<,niabie „hudder.-> Some ! $1.00, . tax of 5c.

zzzz'zzxzzxz H;ïï Iw ^ "
ss-^r-os:. -.........

In a riait through Beggar a Bow ahe “Up'<‘d *° thl11 ^ ° proer*ul But Franee* Wadaworth ,the eharae 
recognize* in a filthy drug driven DnmmkT* BVa™» ,er w,,lrh Mi” oidl P°rtray« her (5) A tax of 25c ehall be paid by every
w ret eh, her hnahend; the little boy now bï tillbm coming picture, has all auperatitions
grown into quite a lad ia aharing hi» Of CO OPERATION rolled into one. She consulta fortune or contesta,
poverty. The work of redemption shows ENDORSED IN TENN. teller*, crystal gazent and the like. Shi- t 'Vbere admission ia given by pans
many "emotional scenes and a tragedy; --------- shudders at the thought of black cats! or complimentary ticket* a tax
however, the re united family, after a At the annual convention of the Ten- nnd ia usually careful to look at the 
aeries of intenaelv thrilling momenta, | neaaee State Federation of Labor the new, moon over her right shoulder. But 
go bark to the desert and a great moral Rochdale system of co operation was in one time ahe unwittingly peeped at 
ia shown ia the new-found happiness of domed. This system provides that l.nna over the left shoulder and that 
John Stanley and hia wife, Mignon. goods shall be aold at the prevailing wa* the start of all her fancied misfor 

I.ouisc (ilium plays the part of the market price and that profits shall be tune*. She runs up against Friday, the 
woman. Mall Moore portrays the role divided not on the amount of stock held Kith, light and dark men, eats and all : previously paid the tax provided by this
of John Stanley; Edwin Stevens that of by a person, hut on the basis of pur- manner of thing* that the fortune tell Act, enters a place of amusement In the
th.- Russian l uron, while Master Pat j chases made at the co-operative store, ers love to talk about and enlarge upon. | province for the purpose of attending
Moore most realistically picture» the 
appealing and sympathetic role of the 
tilth1 hoy.

MAGNIFICENT
The story of a woman who aold 
her husband for beautiful gown*, 
and went hack into sackcloth to 
win him back again.

the return 
lions, the Government is called upon to 
establish neeesaaiy credits for thi» pur

tomans.

pose.
The money market* of the world to 

which we have had resort in the past 
ere closed, and it is entirely neecssary 
to roly upon our own resources- They 
are ample for the purpose of providing 
the country with the amounts necessary 

its affair*. The aeenrity

more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

: (S) When the price of admission ia 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25e.

to carry on 
offered by a Canadian loon is second to 

in the world; and every eitixen 
who contributes his quota aids in stabil 
izing and maintaining the credit of his

person attending any boxing boots

: or,,

shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which mdmisaion ia granted.

PENALTIES NÏÏSSH
country.

I send you my best wishes that the 
loan may be highly sueressfol.

Faithfully yours.
■■■-J-J . .................(Signed) R. L. BORDEN.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON The Hon. Kir Henry Drayton,
FREE PRESS

Every ferson who, without having
THIS WEEKMinister of Finance, Ottawa.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum 

- mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and ;

! in default of the payment of the fine 
and costa, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of » 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place ol j 
amusement for the purpose of attending^ 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without enter } 
tainment or game therein, without pay-1 
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
viction, to a penalty of not leas than 
$25430, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment of 
the fin<* and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

Blanche Sweet
—IX-

44 The Unpardonable 
Sin”

RR ORGANIZATIONS
WHO ARE BACKING

THE PLUMB PLAN
;x-

Following is a list of the railway or 
ganization* who are actively backing 
the so-called Plumb Plan League to se
cure publie ownership and efficient oper
ation of the railways in the United 
States:

Brotherhood of Locomotite Engin
eers.

NEXT WEEK

MON.. TOES. AND WED.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“Hearts of 
the World’

/*
;Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 

and Enginemen.
Order of Railway Conductor*. 
International Brotherhood of Blaek- 
iths and Helpers of America. 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 
International Association of Machin-

Si i
Vi

%
ists.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April Sfith, 1919.

International Brotherhood of Boiler
makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers 
of America.

Amalgamated .sheet Metal Workers'; 
International Alliance.

International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers.

Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
a.

Switchmen’s Union of North Amer

; : jj We Bey. Sell m»4 Enhu|t A0 KMl of

£ . . •
«mi IISTROiElTS IEN» SHOP

We lUpeir ell kinds of Muical
Every Day s Bargain Day «I
BARNES GROCERY

Phone 6065 
Control Lleesae 

8-22192

W SEZDROPA. Proprietor
2729 J

10328 107th Avenue
!i art

New Scale Williams Plant*Brotherhood ef Railway and Steam
ship Clerk*: Freight Handlers, Express 
aad Station Employes.

Order of Railway Telegrapher*».
United Brotherhood of Maintenance 

ef Way Employés and Railway Shop 
Laborer*.

American Federation of Labor.

Victor Vlctrolaa, Record» i 
Bolls

Used Pianos at Special Prie*

Music

I
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
DSÜBASCE. PAAMS, CTTT PSOPEBTT 

l$clf£pd Building

JONES AND CROSS
\ teats tels»George and May Lefevre. a dancing act tilth $10,000 worth of

headgear, which Is s feature ef next week's Ptntages vaudeville MIL
and i!

<746

ALLEN

ORIGINAL

...........IEX
_____v

2
.................................... ■ - - -ST* __

THE LATEST 
COMEDY and 

LAUGHS

Get

Music in
Your
Home

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Successors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1517

THE LATEST 
SONGS and 

MUSIC

H.M.E.EVIHS & CO. LTD.
Insurance—All Class* 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot listings 

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Onion Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

SHASTA CAFE
WE AIM

to
PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall

WINNIPEG 
KIDDIES NEW

REVUE

EDMONTON FREE PRESS NOVEMBER 1, 19194
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Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Wednesday Matinee. Adults 50c, Children 25c.PRICES

THE WORLD’S BEST

Ü

EMPIRE COMING
Three Days Commencing

November 3
Special Children s Matinee Wednesday

USUAL PRICES

n

EMPIRE THEATRE
Three Nights, Starting Thursday November 6

SATURDAY MATINEE

The Third Annual

ROTARY [ 
MINSTREL

Net Proceeds to 
Worthy Charity

Talented Principals! 
A Chorus of Forty! 
The Latest Tunes!

SHOW The Breeziest Wheezes!
.An Augmented Orchestra!

A Big Free Street Parade Participated In By Some of Edmon
ton’s Most Sedate Victory Loan Workers. Under the 
Direction of Charlie Hepburn.

e Evenings—50c, 75c and $1.00. 
e Saturday Matinee—25c, 60c and 75cPRICES

Exchange Tickets en Sale at Mike's Newsstand and Dominion Cigar
Store.

PARTAGES
All Next Week at S and 8:30 pjn.

EDDIE FOY
“Fur Jey" and the Seven

little Fu> s
Reitfü.n*, Fais i the Laughter

Woild

HYMAN MEYER

RAY LAWRENCE

THE PATROWAS

ARCHER AND BEDFORD

GEORGE AND MAY 
LEFEVRE

‘ THE CARTER CASE ’

mM

$
F
l

mema

r

>#
 1

m

m

Y
 *
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Men, Too, Will Find This Store Splendidly 
Ready to Meet Their Underwear Needs

1 m
m itifPcHMit w right* sml qtrsTTtir* for win in various walk* of lift*. 

<»arn .-jam that air well proportioned and nirely Unshed at prie*» that make looking elsewhere a wp‘*tti 
of time. /

MKK’K 1 NDKKWKAB. in J pirr* jT \
Skirt sn-l [>r>**n. the Tiger bowl, Z A \ to** «
in 6g* ritiln-d ysm Fait end Winter / C^F- \ V** \
weitffil, aaafcrinkaW». I 1 VX

DIAMONDS 
A Wise Purchase

WOMEN WHO MAY 
AND WHO MAY NOT 

VOTE IN CANADA

MBS. PANKHURST
IS ON CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST BOLSHEVISM
CONGRESS OF 

WORKING WOMEN 
AT WASHINGTON

Ijhamond* — goad dis 
• (tniip are now at the 
height of popularity. 
With ru rtailed pro*!»# 
t ien ned an ever inerean* 
*ng dfmABti, priee# nr** 
Uftind to advance Stead 
ily for y * arn to whip.

Let ns kelp you in your 
' selection

MKX 8 rOUtl LIME1» PKDKB 
WEAR in Skin* an do Drawer* to 
Feaewan 'e make, ia a splendid quality 
All eiees 34 to «4 
Priced. par ren»*»tS% $1.35 £2

ME*’8 FLEKl F. LINKD l OMB1NÀ 
TiONH le Penman make 
shade*. 84 1<> 44 Splendid for 

All mscs.

Mm. Kmmeline Pankharst is in Can ! 
ada on a tour of lectures against what 
she terms the “red lust. * * She will W

SAM». yVALITT SHIRT with doobk*
l >r* 4 -r*. with doette wet 

Sue» î» to «4 
Per jratrrrnt.

Na:u-»i 
tk* roM$1.75 l$2.50in Edmontoe in November. She is roni 

ing to ‘‘tell the women to be alert; to 
Delegates From Pr&ctic&lly All scan the ituiut* at the polls as no voters 
the Leading Countries of World ever did Itefore; and to tell them also 

In Attendance ty guard closely, if they be working wo-
mèm against the insidious propaganda 

Th.- International Congre», of Work nf lt,llsh(.vi.m, our worst enemy today. 
<”K Women, the first of its kind ever Tn ,hl. farthest reaebes of'Western 
held, opened Tuesday morning in Wash- Canada ,if needs he. Mrs. Pankhurat in- 
ington, D.P. The Congress ,a being held tfce white p,nttaBt 0f

................. ,h" ..f interchange of ideas „ #nh,b„„„r right t„ deal «.th
K 2ÿ5T“ and experience, on suhjeet. wh.eh most hcr mv„ ,jfe( „ ., regulated ehattel,

intimately alTeet women, LegatoUm ,,ul fu,„,r
concerning employment, child labor, 
car* of mothers and protection of their

Per soitMKX* MERINO t*XI>F.R»K AR i® 
skin* sad llnstn to Peem*®»
mwke. 1-, line knit, unthrinksU--. good 
PaJI weigh; Si,*» *4 too AC
le 44 Per sarment.
< OMBIN ATIONS in **»• quilt
«ait - -.... -___»----------------

BTANF1KIJ> 8 HK XVT ALL WOOL 
1 NDKRWKAR-Hkirt» end Drawer*.

ihiite
Discussion of Disabilities Under 

Which Women Are Placed As 
Regards Their Pranhcise

S I.I., M ns.kriak 
cold * either jrsneeets.
82 75. S3.60 and 84 00ASH BROS. 9

fA WsU-h AT4 DUmocd K

i.
Priced *i

VS < NATIONS in red label quality
Hi see 34 to 4 2

COM Priced at, per «ait.........
in m.rer.1 «kndea ‘ NS HKAVY ALL WOOL

«goo
p*r ‘a“ VUeVV real granrtt-ot for .-old weather
VOMBINATIONS. in Tlcer to/» CTV 3«i to 44 Special.

Suit ^O.UU p«r salt

$6.50MKR-.S FIXE MIXED WOOL 
Bl NATIONS — Tb*Marc ta aht« Perhaps to pine* »a two separate 

group# thou* women who may vote and 
those women who may not vote will 

clearly prepare the way for a dia 
eiMsiitn of the dinabihtie» under wkiefe 
women are p!»eed as regard* their fran 
ehistf until a new 
brought in.

Who may vote: first, all wnmer. who 
are British subject» by birth or personal 
naturalization ; second, all women born 
on the North American continent, who 
may have become naturalized by opera 
tiun of law. that is who have beeomc 
naturalized by the taking Iput of natur
alization papers by their husbantls or 
by their fathers when such women were 
minors; third, all women of alien coun 
try origin who have the necessary quali 
fieatiom* to take out personal natural! 
zation papers, and who may have be 
come naturalized by operation of law 
who |wr»onally app*ar before the judg*' 
of their district and obtain from him a 
certificate of the above-mentioned 
qualifications.

Who may not vote: first, unmarried 
alien women, including Americans, who 
have not become naturalized by opera
tion of the law. that is in their case 
who** fathers have not taken out natur 
alization papers and included their 
names thereon, and who have not them 
selves takcoout naturalization papers, 
second, alien wive» of naturalized citi- ? 
zens who have not themselves beeomt 
qualified to take out jiersonal naturali 
zation {tapers, that is do not possess a ; 
five years’ residence in the country : 
third, women who were British subjects 
who are now the wives of unnaturalized 
aliens whether from the United States 
or elsewhere, and who have not them 
selves taken out naturalization papers. 
fourth, widows of unnaturalized aliens 
who have not taken out naturalization 
papers; fifth, women who were British 
subjects by birth who are now tin 
wives of enemy aliens and who have- ^ 
net made a declaration that they desire 
to resume British nationality; sixth, all l
enemy alien women until a period of --------------------------- —----------
ten years after the conclusion of Ike 111 " "

COM
nn« 

yams TV IIssuer of MattUs* Ltcsosto 
O F B 1 Wstdk Inspector

$10.00brand. 34 to 48,

Men’s Warm HOSIERY in Good Selection at 75c to $2.00Mrs. Pankhurst claims she ha» no <le-
■T* i» hazurdoas imtostries are among  ̂ Ih/pllZ'to

the subjects to be discussed. " 1
Women from practically all the lead 

ing countries of the world are gathered „ _ .. „UBnn„ ,,

iz t MISS GUTTERIDGE
FAMOUS LABOR 
DELEGATE MARRIED

franchise 1

14 choose with an unusual amount of satisfaction. Warm winter 
nfe.

AJLR-rilea e Half Hose to âne klaek cask 
* Nice soft quality Sises 10. 10*.

special vslec. pair » ___ —..... ..........
> vlK -Mea t HaH Ho*e in See black 

•oere para*.1 IV -Ism* Snista Use in good strong worsted 
yarns in heather shades Splendid wearing
*oek* Price, pair------ ............. .......
AT 81 O..- PAIR Men » Half H 
eashmert aad heather 
Hosiery for in or cwtd 
Assorted sires. Price.
\T $1.85 VAIR

light gier r*n>
'*ld

A seleetioM from which men wi 
Hosiery for men in all walks of

■
to a finish ia in the homes of the women.

AT S1.2S PAIR—Special valae in mea t Half Hose, ia 
hne all wool fngeriag yhru. in heather and Level 
shade* Also black and while, all wool cash 
lucre Splendid value, all sises, pair 
AT ft.30 PAIR—Men s Half H I 
and ftigering Yarn, natural share*.
’ lae-ser make,' also tan cashmere 
sires. Price, pair .
AT $150 AND $2.<10 PAIR M 
ailk yarn» in grey. navy, 
male The ideal sox for 
and toes Sises 9% to II 
and ..... .......................—.......

75cand 11. 
.-»T 85c $1.25

85c in ftae raahmere 
plain or ribbedof the number of delegates present. 

Most of the nations, however, have 
sent only two delegates^ **PPpt Poland, 
whic^ has five.

The executive committee of the con
gress, on order that each country's 
point of view may be represented there 

' on, consists of one member from each 
delegation chosen by her eo-delegates. 
The members of this committee include 
Katherine Berry for Canada and Dr. 
Alicia Moreau for Great Britain.

$1.50in black and white 
grey and black worsted yarn*

M.n1? h„
Made In

$1.00
■11 ml Half Bose, in

en • Half Hue In line 
d black, in Radium

Itclnfnrred heel* 
Priced, per pair fl.50

.................. ............ 32.03

*y
$1.35

Representative of Garment Work
ers at Ottawa Conference Links 

Her Fate With Mere Man
Miss Helena GutteridgeMwell-known 

. in Lalx>r circles, has gone and been and 
done it. She slipped out of town to Bel- 

Get rich quick schemes are all right lingham on Tuesday last .and for better 
—until you wake up. or worse, linked her fate w’ith a mere

man. The news did not leak out until 
Thursday, and came as a surprise to 
Labor men in the eity. The mere man 
is a returned soldier, and well-known in 
the eity. Congratulations were freely 
offered to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O. Fern 
yesterday, and The Federalionist joins 
in the chorus. Mrs. Fern says that she 
has no intention of ceasing her net ini
ties in the Labor movement, nnd wi 1 
continue to take her part in tin word
ing class affairs.—B. C. Fed<

Miss Gutteridge, it v/lîl uc m l. - 
bored, was the delegate re;» <
the Garment Worker» o.Z Vaneoti; t, 
the recent industrial confer tv
tawa and who spoke before |lie co.i.. 1 

ence on the subject of low’ vra?. s*.

High Grade Warmly Lined Winter Footwear for Men in 
Smart Dressy Styles

The makers of these splendid new lines of men’s warmly lined winter footwear have shown such skill 
that all the unsightliness or clumsiness so much depreciated in past seasons has been completely elim 
mated and this s* ason \ w inter styles are as neat, smart and dressy as anyone could possibly desire.

Men’s Lined Mahogany Calf 
Boots at $10.00

Men’s Warm-lined Winter 
Boots at $8.00

A neat dressy Boot that will appeal to 
many Made of rwumctal calf blurhcr 
style with warm fleece lining Goodyear 

-il*s of gene 
See piano felt : ••lip sole of felt and 

sole of extra quality elk hide 
All else* A to 11 
Priced At-........... .....-J

°o

(OMMUNITT PLATE

##
f' Ve

Here s a stylish looking Boot for which 
thcre'a sere to be big demand M 
w arm fleece lining : plana 
leather slip sole and elk 
rubber heels;
year welt sewn Priced at

°We Carry Full Lines of

Adam, Patrician 
and Sheraton

felt inaole; 
outer sole-;

$10.00
Men ’sJ>ressy Lined Dongola Kid Boots at $10.00

X Here * a Boot we have no hesitation in saying is going to prove a big favorite 
) Made of extra good quality lhmgvda kid. warmly fleece linod with genuine piano 

felt insole, slip sole of felt and outer sole of best grade elk : 
rui.ner heel*. AU sises Prie*

V
flealMe flee* $8.00

$10.00m iwtterfis in this popular tableware

H( j.
Store Open Phone 9266 

for Any 

Department

JACKSON BROS.,\ All Day
9962 Jasper Avenue 

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED Saturday
The Pro Cathedral of All Saints,

103rd street. Rector, Rev. E. Pieree- 
; Ooulding. Patronal Festival. Holy Com- 
: munion (choral) 8 a.m. Matin* and 8er- 
: mon, 11 a.m. Holy Communion, 12:15.
, Chureh Hchool and Bible classe», 3 p.m. 
j Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p.m. The 
names of all those members of the con recent war. 
gregation who gave up their lives in This by-eleetion art is in all prolmbil- 
the great war will be remembered at •'? » foreshadow of the franchise bili 
the celebrations, and also those who «he present government most bring in 
have been called to further service, dur- before a general election is brought on. 
ing the past year, and were resident in By it, while the naturalization ar> 
the parish. Special music will be rend- makes the wives of British so beets, 
cred at all services and in the evening 
the anthem will be -'The Souls of the 
Righteous Are In the Hands of God."
Midweek services will be held Wednes-

=
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THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE
- Saturday

Meat Specials
SPECIAL 10 DAY SALE OP TRUNKS 

$9.00 to $12.50
Extra Value in Club Bags and Suit Cases From $2.00 np

See Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Jasper Avenue

British subject» also, they arc deprive*! 
of the rights that should be an i nation 
able heritage of British citizenship 
They must go to th<‘ judip* and frou* 
him obtain a certificate indicating that 
if personal naturalization were possibh 
they are qualified for naturalization. 
Yet they are debarred from securing 
personal naturalization papers. If th»* 
franchise act, when it is brought in ha
ft similar clause it means that the gov
ernment is withholding from a British 
subject the right to exercise the fran 
ehise. The government should decide 
to do one of two things ,either when a 
woman has become a British subject by 
marriage, and it is the law in all civil 
ized countries, give her also her right 
to full citizenship, or else make it uec 
cssary for hcr to take out personal nat 
tiralization papers, and cease to give 
her to understand that she is a British 
subject until election time and then de
prive her of that citizenship.

The naturalization act, as a matter of

Special Corned Beef,
day, 8 p.m., Thursday, Holy Commun
ion at 8 a.m. Ox Tails, 

per lb----- -------

Pot Boasts of Beef, 
per lb., 15c to.............

Shoulder Roasts of 
Veal, per lb--------------

Shoulder Roasts of 
Lamb, per lb.

4

18c
An Important Announcement 18c

25cThat Should Interest Every Meat 
Buyer in Edmonton; Fresh Filled Chicken and 

Fo-.i—Select Oysters
<*

On .Saturday, November 1, there will be opened at 10026 Jasper Avenue (just west of 
the C.l’.R. building) between McDougall Avenue and Howard I

P. Burns & Go. Ltd.fact, plainly states that “all political 
nnd other rights, powers, privileges ’ ' 
as welLas “all obligations, duties and 
liabilities ' ' are bestowed upon the nat 
uralized citizen, and he has, “to all in 
tents and purposes, the status of r 
natural-born citizen,” Notwithstanding 
this, Union government seizes upon a 
mere excuse through which to disfran 
ehise a large number of alien women. 
Either British citizenship should carry 
with it all the rights nnd privileges of < 
fullest citizenship or British citizenship s 
is e scrap of paper.

Neither is there provision for an nr 
married alien woman who has not be 
come naturalized by operation of law to 
secure from the judge a certificate that j 
she is qualified to become naturalized.
It is impossible to now become natur 
alized for this by-eleetion, and the re 
suit is that persons who are British 
citizens, to all intent* and purposes, ari 
deprived of the franchise. This bv elet 
tion net is simply in line with the in 
iqnities perpetrated by the War-time 
Elections Art. amt apparently, so Ion; 
as this government has its hand on the 
throttle of enfranchisement, those in 
Squities are to be perpetuated.—Grain 
Growers ’ Guide.

A First Class Meat Market MARKETS:
jasper Market, 10005 Jasper Avenue 

Pkone 1317Thnt is nothing new, you say! But Listen !
Tbv id«$ of this market is to find an outlet for the young fat cattle tnat arc too light 

for cxj>ori trade and too fat to bo sold as feeders.

For a long time it has bevn hard to dispose of those kind of rattle and often they have 
to be sacrificed below their market value.

What we intend to do is to slaughter these vattle and give the Edmonton public the 
benefit of the low prices on this high quality meat.

Palace Market. 10229 Jasper Ai
Phone 4626

Whyte A'
Phone 31126

Market. Phene 71120Alberts At

f5

Heath’s Drug Store Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet ^

Cerner Rasta jo and Jasper Avenue

Specials for Friday and Saturday,
October 31st and November let

* 81.50 H#>1 Wa - r ft-t- - Special 08c
Resile * F»'^ St-eeiel

,1 S fas 25cISe I'altoi-Ii'e S. 
Zsi# Rek isThe New Business Will Be Known As sic

81.75

THE STOCKYARDS MEAT MARKET Every task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “Vick of work” you do “eats up” energy. 
Keep vour furnace fires fcoinfc with plenty of good 
fuel—food—BREAD.

Ktie* 25c
_’>r Mirsrd * Spei-isi 20c

l H v Special 2 for 25cit will be our aitu to make every customer a satisfied customer. We believe we can cut 
down your meat bill 20 Per Cent., so it will be to your advantage to buy your meat here. 
Remember, you will buy nothing but choice, vjuicy young fat meat that will please your taste 
as well as your pocket book. We respectfully solicit a trial order.

EMm I »
Me

K.'.w Sp. s:;>c
BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 

EAT MORE OF IT
THAT homed mid-day meal—make it a luncheon of delicious 
golden-crusted Breed with a bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect 
fuel—food for the human dynamo.

l*rCHURCH NOTES
All Saints Pro-Cathedral will observe 

its Patronal Festival next Saturday 
(All Sprint* Day) sod Sunday Hoty 
Communion will be Celebrated Saturday 
at 8 and 10:30 ajn. Sunday, 8 a.m. 

PHONE 1227 S31 chorql at 12:15. A preparation aerviee 
S wilt be held Wednesday evening, at 8.
------Those intending to mahe tSkir Commun

ion are requested to be present

ii&e

The Stockyards Meat Market
10026 JASPER AVENUE *>0C In the United States sad Ceaeds 

hake* ase FLKISCHMANN’S
nearly all.
YEASTDon't m- /* Mt t«er-«t Oanertate

AkiviAhe .. *t *..c p«T i®.

OUR OPENING SPECIAL
7 lbs. of Choice Roast Bee/ for $ 1 .OO

i

USTEN TO THESE
FACTS
ABOUT

SHOES
If you buy poor grade Shoes 
you’re going to get poor ser
vice no matter where you buy 

bend, if

JlIBaL

them. There is no question about it. On the other 
you buy good shoes, you should get good service. We will see 
to it that you get value for your money. ' Our policy of making 
you satisfied is a protection for you.
CALL AND SEE OUR FALL STYLES—IT WILL PAY YOU.

7

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

EDMONTON S MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 

NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

THE STORE OF QUALITY

HALLIER’S SPECIALS
CAKES

PASTRY
BREAD

ALL QUALITY

j. A. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue

jonnsforiE walker
- LIMITED -

Go* UASPCR O 2nd ST. »•**•*-<e»««o — G«cs.5uTrtf*uu»Va*ft*.&«*. J
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ERADICATING CAN. 
THISTLE BY BARE 
FALLOW TREATMENT

UNUSUAL AMOUNT
OF INTEREST TAKEN

IN WINTER RYE
SAM’L M’CAUGHEY 

KNOWN AS SHFFPThere scents to be more than a .usual * tVJ UlUilil 1 n the group of weeds known as srin-
■ mount of interest taken in the grow VIM/-1 AJ7 ill ADI A ter annuals, the seeds germinate imam
ing Of winter rye throughout the west Ivlilll Ul flUlVlJ/ <li*tely after they are scattered and
this year and farmers in the dnedout _____ pass the winter in the form of a
districts especially were advised to sow y. , M , .. - , seedling plant which survives the win- ----------
it for fall and spring pasturage, i haw c “ P “ , 7®LbS u‘r UBdl’r th* raow »nd **>”«• growth Thistles Have Deep Root State
been asked to give my experience in th, of Wo01 « Obtainable From i„ the following spring. Belonging te 
handling of it. I have grown it for u a Single Ram this group are the following weeds:

j number of years, bat never extensively; chess, purple cockle, night-flowering
U in becoming more and more evident not more than 15 acres close to th- Sir Samuel MeCaughey, who died re catchfly. stinkweed, shepherd’s purse ,, av i .r%itl ^ ,

that much of the indifferent success I buildings as pasturage for cows an/ wnt1^ was descnbed as the Sheep King falae flax, ball mustard, wild radish ’ ,n t an-hes hvT
that has been experienced by many .oils, and work horses. My first exper of *h‘’ wo',d hare’s ear mustard, tumbling mustard ln- out b; pnia„ ,,rMW or maaere w
farmers with alfalfa, is due to the use was as a pasture for hogs—I had Befo” h‘* retirement he owned mil peppergrass, wormeeed mustard, blue . „h„r, mon, ,
of strain, and Varieties that are not up eight acres rye. fix, acres rep,-, and two •'«■» “ E«ftc™ Australia, and bllr] .tickneod, nnd stinking may troughX fiST a tTre generolTT-
to the mark in hardiness. No doubt the i acre, barley. I then found the weak d"r,n* earf<,r developed merino so weed. It is in the tbeM wwd,
great demand for "Northern Grown” ; point, of rye also the rape) it is ; that « lta. of excellent wool is now ob that autumn cultivation is specially de , thistle, have -»----------- = —
seed has furnished a temptation to put palatable. The rye grew luxuriantly, i f/OD1 » »™Kle [am, against 8% simblc „ U ,hey ar„ tutoed u„der with .„„. ‘a,L I'lv'
common alfnlfa seed on the market ,be rap.- attained three feet high, bu* 1 >s' of mfenor 1,001 wh,’n ho began tn the pIow and covered suffleiently deep. ,hat tbe wwd spr,.ads ' They alas

the barley provided toe pasturage. At W tern of them will be able to eon „,riv a-' row-rvoirs of stored" food. Moot
Austral,» os poor lad «another growth after the .now melts o{ thl. , r0i.plng root- are below glow

tlepth. The line of attack is tu *tarv*
____  the plant out by preventing greet

WRECKED ON THE ROCK growth. Plow seven inches deep jest 
OF PERSONALITY before freeze up, leaving the land roegh

1 —.. — and open. This asuifiti the front in get
“It seems that Austral i g will have to ting down to the roots and weakening 

wait a while for the realization of the them. I taring the following season ettl 
One Big Union, ’ ’ writes W. Francis mate persistently and thoroughly with 
Ahern, than whom there is none in A us- a duekfoot cultivator never allowing 
tnilia who has more ardent desire for the thistles to develop green leaves. If 
the development of that peculiar insti it is a very wet season there way he 
tut ion. Ahem writes that the move difficulty in doing this, but come as near 
ment “for the time being has been to it as possible. The reserve of food iw 
wrecked on the rock of personality. ” the root-stalks will be used up 1 a trying 
That is one of the trouble* bred by the to force growth against the cultivate»* 
idea itself. It could have been forecast- and the plants will be killed.
ed with certainty. The other trouble is _________________ • • ~
that the idea is all wrong and won’t 
work. Anything thnt has two troubles
as serious ns those doee’t seem de ,or who keep stock U pro
stined to persist to the point of m.tnr ,du" etiti”ted tonV’ P**tur* “d ka> 
ity on this hard shelled old globe. . rroI* Thor* lre » ou*lbw w

these from which to

GRIMM ALFALFA 
MOST RELIABLE 

NORTHERN GROWN

KILLING WINTER
ANNUAL WEEDS BY 

AUTUMN CULTIVATION

ERSTONE GOAL
“fieansYxir Satisjaction”

U
/VbJ r
\y--

Seed Is Hard to Obtain Because of 
Its Resemblance to Other 

Varieties
A : *and B - Means of These the 

Weed Spreads

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. the.

Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 Mfl^eod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

under the name 11 Northern Grown 
that has not always been resisted. 'Fo 
be. “Northern Grown” is not enough. 
Northern-grown seed may be any seed 
grown in the northern hemisphere. It 
is definitely established that the most

that time I came to the conclusion that
the hog was not a grazing animal but fn,m B«llynivna. County Antrim, and
he eat the rye same as the cows and d,ed Prob*My the riche,t n‘»n in Aue' i AUSTRAUAN OBU

tralia.
During the war, to stimulate recruit

ing, he insured 500 soldiers against :
1 death and total disablement to the total

The Winter Sports Are On
See our Complete Lines of Hockey Boots, Hockey Skates. 

Hockey Sticks. Snow Shoes, Skis, Sleighs, Tobogans. 
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
10154 101st Street

reliable sort of alfalfa for planting on 
the prairie is Grimm. Grimm alfalfa or | 
iginated in Minnesota, and is named

FORDS CANADIAN
DIVIDENDS AMOUNT

TO $2,450,00. m YBM
■■ - Sir Samuel ’Caughey was 84. He

Directors of Ford Motor Company of gave £25,000 to the Ulster Resistance 
Canada, Limited ,have declared a 10 Fund in 1914. He always delighted to 
per cent cash dividend on the com find a job for a man from the north of 
pany’a outstanding $7,000,000 of stock. Ireland.
The dividend, payable immediately to

after WendeliqGrimm, a German inuni j 
settled in Carver county ingrant who 

1857. He brought with him a small 
quantity of alfalfa and it is believed 
that what is now known as Grimm
alfalfa is a natural cross occurring in 
Europe between the cultivated fields of 
common alfalfa and the wild plants of 
yellow flowered lucern. The alfalfa wa* 
grown year after year for almost half a 
century, and the hardiness improved bj 
selection.

Except upon close scrutiny, Grimm 
alfalfa resembles other varieties, though 
it varies more as to an uprightness of 
growth and the color of the flower. It is 
inclined to have a more branching root 
system than common alfalfa. The seed 
is identical in appearance with the 
< onunon strains. The only way to insure 
that Grimm of a hardy strain is being 
secured is to purchase from a distribu
tor whosç reliability cannot be doubted.

There is a story of a Chinaman whs 
stock-holders of record September 29, is, tried ten times to get work on the 
the fourth declared so far this year. M ’Caughey station. An Australian then 
There were two previous dividends of \ said, “Say you come from Ulster.” The 
10 per cent and one of 5 per cent, mak- j Chinaman did so and was at once ac- 
ing 35 per cent to date, or a total cash cepted.
distribution for the year of $2,450,000 When paying £17,000 as land tax in 
Stock is now being sold on the Detroit j 1911, Sir Samuel M ’Caughey wrote, “ £ 
market at around $500 a share.

>

It is becoming more and more aecee

have pleasure in sending you the 
cheque. I am glad to do that much for 

The factories in Soviet Russia have a country which has done so much for 
been transferred to the workers.

ke the «electee»
In England skilled labor has the pre- j For each district there arc several te 

ference for all kinds -of work.me.” choose from.

✓

RECOMMENDATIONS 
UFA MILK AND 
CREAM COMMITTEE

EF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance-of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost Y

An Appeal to Organized 
Labor in Edmonton

*<6 «,
Delegates of Inquiry Into Fraser 

Valley Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation Make Report

The undersigned representatives of 
the U.F.A. Milk and Cream Committeg^ 
having visited British Columbia and in
quired into the operations of the Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers’ Association are 
unanimously of the opinion that this 
organization, whilst it has not unduly 
increased the price to the consumer but 
has rather tended to hold down the 
price to the consumer, has been of very 
great benefit to its members. Your dele
gates believe that every member of the 
association has materially benefited by 
its operation, and that the whole dairy 
ing industry of the Fraser Valley has 
been placed on a sounder and profitable 
basis.

Your delegates realize that conditions 
in Alberta are materially different, but 
nevertheless are of opinion, after care
ful consideration that such an organiza
tion is not only practicable but urgently 
neecssaiy in the interests of the produc
ers of this province.

Your delegates therefore recommend 
that" the UJ\A. Milk and Cream Com 
mittee take further steps looking to
ward the establishment of such organ
ization in Alberta.

Owing to the very different eondi 
tions prevailing in different parts of the 
province, your delegates are of the 
opinion that it will be necessary in the 
working out of such an organization to 
establish certain lines of demarcation. 
Possibly three zones might be created, 
according to the four large whole milk I 
markets in the province—one for Leth
bridge and Medicine Hat, one for Cal
gary and one for Edmonton. >

Whilst it may not be practicable to 
organize the producers for the entire 
province at the start, your delegates 
consider that it would be unwise to 
attempt to form an organization over a 
territory less than the southern portion 
of the province south of the line drawn 
through Red Deer. Whilst it might be 
preferable in the interests of the pro
ducers to try to organize for the whole 
province, your delegates are aware that 
on account of the successive dry years, 
the situation of the dairymen in the 
south is perhaps more acute at this time 
pnd therefore more ripe for organiza
tion.

The delegates of the Milk and Cream 
Committee are as follows: T. E. Jack- 
son, Calgary; W. J. Lloyd, Lethbridge; 
G. N. Smith, Medicine Hat; A. A. Hall, 
Crossfield ; N. S. Clarke, Didsbury; H. 
HigginbotBajm, Calgary.

KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10360 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644<$»
|

Labor has been continuously employed dur
ing the last three years at increasingly high 
wages, largely because of the extensive pur
chases made in Canada by Great Britain and 
her—and our—Allies.

And these purchases have only been made possible 
by the success of Canada’s domestic Victory Loans. With
out these loans, industry in Canada must have stagnated 

y and labor would have faced certain unemployment and 
such employment as was possible would have been poorly 
paid.

The success of Victory Loan 1919 is necessary for the 
same reason.

Ever)” Canadian wants to see the present prosperity 
continue.

The one way to secure its continuance is by subscrib
ing freely to

-
Underwood and Corona 

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

LACTONIC y
The Great 

HEALTH DRINK United Typewriter Ce. United
10037 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1774104. (rent pare. Heh milk, by th. 
best mod methods, udlie eleaa. i
»p to-date dairy.

These materials and methods make
Lettonie a pare, healthful and Invig
orating drink for people yoang or old.

VICTORY LOANLaetenle I» especially *ao4 tor there 
who are til. or who, for any reason, 
require a different drink. Buck peo
ple should drink Luetonle

Lines Pharmacy At the La combe station it baa been 
found that the etoek-earrying capacity 
of the land needed to Kentueky Blue 
Oran for pen tore purpose» is at least 
double thnt of similar land trader nat
urel grasses.

John H. Lines. Phm. B
Jasper Are. at 102nd St.

Our new location

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY A. good mixed farming rotation not 
only provides for the future condition 
of the soil, but it gives n larger per 
cent, profit than straight grain growing.

Our Watchwords
TELEPHONE 9264 Phone 1633

i /•
7

;

it

HELLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracta, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Design»

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Printers10123 100a Street

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
tions and other Seasonable Flowers are 

FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 82444
sOur choice Roses, Ca 

SUITAB

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper A vs.

....
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HOCKEY WILL BE 

POPULAR SPORT 
IN EDMONTON

CALOABY JUNIOR
HOCKEY LEAGUE

REORGANIZES
B. C. AMATEUR 

BASEBALL ASSO. 
HAS BEEN FORMED

THE MEN’S STORE
Calgary Junior Hockey league has 

re-organized with the expectation of 
having ten teams for the “A" section 
and four for the 
junior age limit will be 20 years and 
under. 8. P. Barth was re-elected pres
ident of the league, and F. W. Spink, 
secretary-treasurer. Plenty of ice is 
assured for the winter as they have 
the Arena, Hillhurst, C.P.R. and Crystal 
rinks to play on.

OVERCOATS AND MACKINAWS
JIM MARTIN invitee you in to give his stock of Overcoats 
a»d Mackinaw*

B” section. The

Mercantile League Being Formed 
With At Least Six Teams 

Being Represented

THE LOOK OVER
OVERCOATS FROM $18.60 TO $45.00 

SEE HIS SPECIAL AT $85.00

Will Affiliate With C. A. B. A. and 
Arrange for National and Inter- 

Provincial Tournaments

*

MACKINAWS, $16.00 TO $25.00
Complete stock of Men’s Famishing* carried si popular prices.

At least six teams are expected to 
enter the Mercantile Hockey league 
this winter. Mjbt of the firms having 
teams in the Mercantile Baseball league 
during the past summer are expected to 
have entries. So far the K.C.% the Y. 
M.CJL, the Soldiers Settlement Board, 
the University, and the South Side hâve 
signified their intention of placing 
teams in the league.

Arrangements for the ice is one of 
the difficulties which the league has to 
encounter. Two nights a week at the 
arena will be taken by the intercity 
league and two nights a week at the 
least will be required for skating. That 
leaves only two nights for both local 
leagues on the arena. Arrangements for 
the ice at the South Side rink wil1. no 
doubt be secured. Also double-headers 
may be played some times.

Some fast hockey playing is expected 
to be put up by these Mercantile teams 
and much interest is being taken in the 
city hockey league.

The British Columbia Amateur Base 
ball association has been formed and it 
has been decided to launch a new gov 
erning body, which will have control of 
the sport throughout the province. The 
new association will embrace all 
leagues, will immediately affiliate with 
the Canadian . Amateur Baseball asso
ciation and will conduct all champion
ship play-offs in the province and ar
range for the provincial winners, to 
compete annually in inter-provincial 
and national tournaments.

JIM MARTIN’S COMMERCIAL HIGH 
DEFEATS GIRLS OF 

VICTORIA HIGH
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

Buy Acreage Rival Teams Put Up Good Exhi-
a constitution will be drafted imme-1 bition oi Basketball at University 

di.te,y which Will be modelled Alter Gymnasium Tuesday Evening 
tano association, and the 

secretary of the new organization has 
been instructed to forward affiliation 
fees to the national governing body.

The province will be divided up into 
sections which will give at least five 
divisions .the leagues in these districts 
will conduct their regular schedules 
during the summer and will then play
off with winners of the other sections.
A championship tournament will likely 

j be held next year, and the new body 
I wil Ibe ready for the national tourna- 
j ment which will take place in 1921, as 
; has been announced by the C.A.B.A.
; officials.

in the
Commerical High School and Victoria 

High School girls basketball teams put 
up a good exhibition at the University 
(iym nasium before the game between 
the Monarch# and Varsity, Tuesday 
evening. Commercials had a slight ad
vantage over the Victorias in the cen
tre, where they had a taller girl who 
nearly always secured the ball on the 
toss up. Barring this the teams were 
very evenly matched, the game see
sawing back and forth until the last 
two minutes when the Commercials 
landed two baskets, making the score 
25 to 21. Both teams showed surprising 
speed and accuracy in passing.

The line-up of the teams were as fol
lows:

Victoria High School—Daisy John
ston and Dorothy Kenny, forwards; 
Grace Studholmv and May Hopkins, 
centre; Beatrice Ingram, Gertrude Hoff 
man, defence.

Commercial High School—Kathleen 
Hall, Nellie Parry, forwards; Norah 
Williams, Pearl tiimmonson, centres; 
Connie Smith, Nina Colville, defence.

Referee—Mr. C. E. Race.

BROWN ESTATE
BBfiSWaBBMSIlllSWilillillllBSHII

Cars to Property at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

CARNES & FRANKLIN CALGARY COUNCIL 
LEGALIZES FIFTEEN 

ROUND BOUTS
214 McLeod BlockPhone 6988

VARSITY GIRLS 
ALTA. CHAMPIONS 

IN BASKETBAU
Mickey King Has Been in Calgary 

For Week Waiting For Frank 
Farmer or Some Other Meat

Fifteen three-minute round bouts 
have been legalized by the Calgary city 
council and now a real top-notch bout 
will be staged by the boxing commis
sion of that city.

Mickey King, the well known Aus
tralian light heavyweight, who has 
battled 100 bouts over the 20-round 
route has been in Calgary for a week, 
%nd during that time the commission 
has burned up the wires tryin gto se
cure a suitable opponent for him. Frank 
Farmer, the Pacific coast champion, was 
considered the logical opponent, but it 
appears as though the Tacoma boy is 
not very anxious to meet King over 
the long route. The commission still 
have hopes of booking Farmer, but in 
case he fails to consent another high- 
class boxer will be secured.

King is so anxious to take on Farmer 
that he will allow the coast champion 
to go in at catch weight, while the Aus
tralian will make 160 pounds quite eas
ily. A Farmer-King bout would un
doubtedly prove a big attraction as 
Farmer won such a following there in 
his bout against AL Ross, while King 
has a great reputation and unquestion
ably is a great ring star as he has 
clashed with such noted men as the late 

j Les Darcy, Gus Christie, Eddie Mc- 
i Goorty, Jeff Smith, Fritz Holland, 

That the war put renewed interest in Frank Barrieau and Battling Ortega.
In the event that Farmer refuses to 

meet King the commission will bring 
Frank Barrieau, Tommy Gibbons or 
some other high-class artist..

University Girls Defeat Monarchs 
in Game at Gymnasium—Both 

Teams Need Practice
This paper is printed by

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136AIR LINER WITH

ALL COMPORTS IS
LATEST IN LONDON

i At the University Gymnasium, Tues
day evening, the ladies' basketball 

| team of the University won the Alberta 
j championship by defeating the Mon- 
; archs by a score of 18 to 8. Both teams 
are in need of practice, four personal 

| and five technical fouls being made by 
; the Monarchs, while the University 
team had but two technical fouls 

j against them.
The line-up of the teams were as fol-

! lows:
! University of Albert jv—Orline Fraser 
and Edna Bake well forwards; Jessie 
Hamilton and Gladys Johnston, centres ; 

i Susie McLennan and Alice Swanson, 
defence.

Monarchs—Maggie Haggerty and 
Ada Pennie, forwards; H. Riggs and L. 

j Marskell, centres; A. McAuley, Dorothy 
Shaw, defence; substituted during game 
on defence, Misses Dunn and Cox.

Referee—Miss Edith Chauvin.

*MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

Trade Commissioner H. G. Brock, 
London, reports that upholstered arm 
chairs on aluminum frames and a port 
hole beside each seat are features of 
the newest tyue of airplane liner turned 
out. Thé manufacturers claim that it is 
the first of its kind. The newer liner 
can carry ten passengers in addition to 
two pilots. The fuselage is water tight 
and will float in case of descent into 
water. The machine is a tractor bi
plane, with two Rolls-Royce Eagle “8" 
engines of 350 horsepower each; it has 
a cruising speed of 95 miles an honr and 
a gasoline capacity of 200 gallons, and 
can rise readily to a height of 14,000 
feet.

V

FEES
The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 

LimitedQUALIT^I MONUMENTS
1. $5 in caee of a motorcycle, and 

for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel ba«e in inches 
as follow*:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inchee.... ......
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
eeeding 105 inchee------------------
Exceeding 105 inchee but not ex
eeeding 110 inches----
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches..... ..f.. —.....  22.50
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches--------
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches------------------ 27.50
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches—
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex- „ 
eeeding loo inches..
For every motor vehicle exceed 
ing 135 inches—

2. The foregoing fees shell include 
the cost of one eet of number pistes

3. The fee, psysble after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

Edmonton10034 106th Avenue

.415.00

17.50MUCH INTEREST
IN TRAPSHOOTING

SINCE END OF WAR 20.00

221 new t rapshooting clubs were formed 
the first six months of the year and that 
242 clubs that were inactive for a long 
time were revived. One trapshooting 
league was formed, also. It is at the 
country clubs that the greatest interest 
is being shown in clay target shooting. ;

__ 25.00

JOHN ANDERSON
TELLS GOOD STORY 

OF GOLF TOURNAMENT
30.00

NEW RACE TRACK
AT LONG BEACH

READY IN 1921

32.50
John G. Anderson relates one of the 

beat stories of the recent National Open 
Golf tournament. Four of his friends 
were playing a fourball match.

One wa sa very painstaking and me 
thodieal golfer, given to much prelim 
inary wagging of his club and the like, 
especially on the patting green. This 
match was very close and finally hinged 
on a ten-foot putt by the deliberate 
member. He sighted the line and wig
gled his putter until the rest were near 
a nervous eollapee, and finally sank the 
putt.

“You didn’t think I was going to 
hole that one, did you!" he inquired, 
turning to one opponent.

“Well, no, not for the first 15 min
utes I didn’t," was the reply.

35.00

A new race track may be constructed 
at Long Beach, L.I. The enterprise is 
being fostered by Senator Reynolds of 
New York, who has a number of 
wealthy men associated with him. It 
will probably be ready for racing in 
1921 and will give New York enthus
iasts a racing season from April 15 to 
November 15.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates : 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle ; 
Aet.”

TENPIN BOWLING
DUE FOR REVIVAL

THROUGHOUT WEST
The fifth annual tournament which 

the Winnipeg Bowling Association will 
stage February 16 to 21, 1920, has re 
vived interest in the art of ten-pin 
bowling throughout the west. Bill Reid, 
organizer for that Association, visited 
Calgary recently and as a result of his 
visit, Tony McKinley of the Woodbine 
Alleys is endeavoring to organize a 
Commercial league in the southern eity.

ALFRED FELTON IS
SCULLING CHAMPION

OF THE WORLD E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.Alfred Felton of Australia, has de
feated Ernest Barry, for many years 
sculling champion, for the settling 
championship of the world. Felton, who 
is 30 years old, first came into public 
notice in 1913, when he met Arnst, one 
time champion, for the Australian 
championship, and was defeated. He 
next took part in a race in which there 
were three challengers for the title of 
Australian champion, but this time was 
defeated by Paddon, who mbeeqnently 
lost to Barry on the Thames. Barry has 
held the British title since 1908 and 
the world’s championship since August 
29, 1912, when he defeated Arnst on 
the Thames. He had earlier tried un
successfully to win the title from his 
brother Australian in a match on the' 
Zambesi river, Africa, in 1910, but was 
defeated by Arnst.

PEDLAR PALMER’S
DESCRIPTION OF j 
FLYWEIGHT CHAMPION LOWRY 4.CALGARY LOSES

J. B VERNE, NOTED
AS FANCY SKATER

Talk
WithOver in England a new description of 

Jimmy Wilde, the wonderft v clever, 
flyweight champion, is going the rounds 
of the newspapers.

It seems that Pedlar Palmer, himself 
a battler of no meager science, was met 
by a boxing writer after an exhibition 
bout between Wilde and another Lon
don favorite.

1 ‘ Pedlar, what do yon think of : 
Wildef” asked the writer.

“A bloomin’ ghost with a ’ammer in ; 
•is ’and,’’ was Palmer’s prompt re-i 
spouse.'

J. R. Verne, Calgary’s noted fancy 
and figure skater Jim closed arrange
ments with Frank Patrick, Pacifie coast 
hockey magnate, whereby Mr. Verne 
will give exhibitions at Vancouver, Vic
toria and Seattle during the winter.

SI* TBOLBB BLDO. FHOSB MIS

c01I

A ski club ha» been formed at Cal 
gary to taka part in the Banff winter 
carnival This favorite sport is new to 
Calgary, but it is expected to take a 

1 firm hold.

.i-
•I1

V ale Sensational 2-Day-Sale of Boots
500 Pairs All Good Makes at One Price $7.95

Womens Boots Men’s Boots
$10, $U, $12 and 813 Vatnea. 810, $11, $12 Valnea.

Utx & Dunn, and other good 
makes. All size» and widths in 
the lot. One 
price. ...........

Slaters, and other good makes, 
black calls, tan caïfs, high 
toes and low toes. All sizes, 
at one 
price-..........$7.95 $7.95. V

$7.95
■* X This offer is so excellent that to pre

vent dealers from snapping stock in 
quantities we shall not sell more than
three pairs to each customer.

If you shop early you will be well
repaid.

YALE SHOE 
STORE LTD.

For Shoes that Fît and Wear 
Next Door to Monarch Theatre, Jasper Avenue

* SB - 5Si ■

i

j

Smooth
Away
Washing
Worries

/
You can forget all the ft 
and bother of “blue Mow- 
day" when you give op tke 
old fashioned hand methods 
and use an up-to-date

ELECTRIC
WASHING MACHINE

Saves wear and tear •» 
clothes, works quicker and 
with a minimum of labor.

Sold for Cash or Monthly 
Terms

At the Showroom, Civic BIk.

City Electric 
Light Dept

Real Value
Can be found at my shop, in Men’s Furnishings 
and Clothing. The stock is all- new—the same 
as the store. We cordially invite you to see our 
lines of Men’s Hosiery, All Wool Sweaters, 
fine Shirts, Hats, Caps, etc.

OUR LINE OF SILK
Cravats, Silk and and Wool Mufflers is the 

nicest in'the eity.

ft« ium
àJ

HARDWARE See ua for
Ranges, Heaters, Stove 

Pipes and Elbows

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112

Opposite Roy si George Hotel

rv

WOODLAND MILK
ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.

Phone 71558

yfij

i ^$4
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10350
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THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOS COÛNCIL
tua, Albert». Every Saturday 

ELMER E KOPEK, Editor

and each duplicating the service of the other. Corps of salesmen all ! hjg 
thosaim t»u ns and village s selling the same class of goods >f 

:TV.n<té.r . • erg 1 " wU h >e i<v and uld : should b- applied to ! til 
product! igh wages and shorter hours, not better working's
•onditiona but waste is the cause of under-production and consequent 3 

tot Poms Block high prices. Carl Riordon states further that "The share of the worker 
cyi be increased onlj : -1) bv increasing the wealth to be shared bv 

NOVEMBER l, 1019 decreasmg waste. 2 by decreasing the share of the other parties to
_‘ __ : “the pnidtietion of wealth, and (Si by reducing to a minimum the j

share of those who are not parties to the production of wealth

F VENGRAVED
VISITING

CARDS

tenïu! ;*Mt weV

Men’s FaneySilk Neckwear |at
8596

The Biggest Consignment We Have Ever j, 

Received Just Opened for Xmas Business "
VOL. l_No 30

IPEACE.
That industrial unity and peace are desirable will hardly be ques- : 

tinned. But is peace the all important necessity! As a delegate at the 
; Ottawa Industrial Conference remarked, “probably the most logical
r^vÎS'^Sriafl^^aî1 iaTroù gh t^abou t ' by* indust rial ^ the selfish employer pretend to show such unconfined i |f
IZZion far from dTind.1, Industrial peace and unity mus, affcctmn for the -morgatuzed worker* M
b. based on the fundamental freedom and independence of the
worker Such independence is only poaeible through organization When people speak of over-production, they almost invariably, 
and collective bargaining. That is the reason for the ultimate failure unconsciously or otherwise, mean under-consumption, 
of all schemes of a paternal nature that fail to recognize the workers' -------------
>.wn organizations. That is why so many times ingratitude has been Think of the chance a lone workman has when he walks up to 
■-barged against workmen who have révolte! against schemes that, strike s bargain with the United State* Steel Corporation.
.chile seeming to be most desirable on the surface, made the workers J 

I feel their dependence on the benevolent employer. Permanent lit 
dustrial peace will not be attained by paternalism

Neither will the desired results of industrial peace and of Na
Mortal unity be secured bv the ereatiott of coercive machinery that . , . :

ulated jo destroy the effectiveness of the worker’ organisa . 1 e™on*l differences should have no place in the support that » M 
Legislation is now before the IJ.S Congress, which if passed *»'/«» ‘° Labor s candidates m the coming elections Let the horn 11 

will prohibit strikes on the country’» railways. The head of one rail ,tike ,he hammer s place, 
xvavmen’s union promptly announced that such an order woubl be

; ignored entirely. Coercive measures must and will fail to destruj Summerside, l‘rince Edward Island, school teachers found it 
n an s 1 jvc of independenee. The workers’ indepemlence is only pos- invessary to tender their resignatioiis In a body, in an endeavor to El 
sible bv combination. To atiempl to destroy trade-unions is to «- secure a minimum salary of #400 How unreasonable some workers ffe 
deavor to tienumb the workers’ independence. This fact is recognized are in their demands! #400 a year, well the idea! 
in Britain and the Whitley joint industrial councils arc formed on
the basis of the recognition of the workers own organizations. As; • ’Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the 
a preliminary te their complete formation there must lie organize fruit of labor and could newer have existed if labor had not first 
tion both by the employers and the employes m the particular indus-j ,,xjH(i*d. Labor is the superior of capital and deserves much the 

t ti-y. as the councils are composed of représentât ives nominated by the HijgHer consideration. ’’—Abraham Lincoln 
l - - V 4» " ’!•. T ... • I ! i .............. erned ________

Lei u» engrave y oar -siting 
cords; ill «tyke efengraving.

Birth tMnxnoti. Wedding 
Announcement*. UtiUrsm. etc.

IIEDITOR'S NOTES.
How many bonds have you bought! Our Buyer, who has just returned from the ^astern Mar

kets, secured an enormous stock of beautiful fancy Neck 
wear for the Christmas trade at a price about HALF 
THEIR VALUE. The transaction involve»! the placing 
of an order to the amount of $15.000.

Cl
C)

: 8Cl
.A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
C) This Magnificent Stock Is Now Beady for Y oar Inspection

The cottectioa consists of the finest quality English. Swiss 
and Italian silks in choice Serai anil l’aisiey lb-signs. Tki 
colorings are exceptionally rich and Iwnutifnl. Mat, your 
selection for Christmas gift giving right away. Worth touht 
the pnee. Extra special at

l:
f;i IJasper Are. at 104th St.

NEdmo-.ton. Alberta.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 >);Phenes 1831 and 1514 Dkl you ever hear the phrase, “my sympathies arc with Labor’’! 

Do people sympathize with those who are getting a square deal! 1 Main Floor. "

in
We Can Save You 15% on Rubbers

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

• V
Cl Rubber* for men, women and children. Get them her* ami aavi 

money. We were able to «rare this discount by placing an iiurntta»’ 
order with the makers of the famous “Red Crow” Robbers, The 
order was of such im mousily that it wu planned to take care* of 
our complete chain of store# in Canada. The saving in pnee we âf> 
handing on to you. This is one more instance where the wonderful 
purchasing powers of the Hudson V Bay is forcibly demonstrated jIOar repair dept, ia ia a position 

BOW to handle watch repeiia oa a 
reanooably qn-ck delivery throegh 
having been able to iacreane ear
.1 aft.

Try as with your* and get satis
faction.

.
I Buy Rubbers for Every Member of the Family Here 

Tomorrow. I!ÉI 1 -
Men*# Arctic Ruhlwr*. with 
buckles.
Price
Men's Arctic RuhhtT* <s|drn 
style).
Price-
Men ’# Cloth Rubbers 
» storm style). Price 
Women's Cloth Rubbers storm 
style).
Price........

Misses' Cloth Rubber*. -istoni
style).Price. J

Children's Arcti* Rubber*, 
with buckles.
Price................. ...
Men's Plain Rub
bers. Price. __ _
Women’s Pin in Rub 
lier*. Price...... ......

Compare These Prices on Red Cross Rubbers

$2.45 SI. toR ImmmSSn insidious propaganda is being carried on in the States by
LABOR'S WITHDRAWAL LOGICAL AND CONSISTENT. the old American Anti-Boycott Association now camouflaged under 

The ('anadian Uonference on Industrial relations was not a very th. name of the league for Industrial Rights. The aim of the organ- 
notable success, ami the American gathering of the same nature was i/a,ion is to make Ioilier responsible for losses to employer* caused 
• ven less sueeessful in areomplishing the ends for which it was by strikes. This outfit sent us a pamphlet outlining its objects, and 
. reateil While in Canada there was unanimity of action in comtec- requesting our views on the same. We beg to decline. Our space is to 
tion with some quite important matters, in Washington such agre»-- too valuable to devote to such rubbish. j |ij
ment was wholly lacking. While the ultimate results of the Cana 
iliau Conference may not be any more marked than those of the 
American gathering, our employers" group was evidently of a more 
conciliatory nature than the corresponding section of the Washington 
gathering. Certainly the Canadian conference seems to have been 
I letter managed, especially in the preparation of the agenda. It is 
extremely doubtful if the Canadian Conference would have arrived 
at unanimous conclusions on many of the matters before the gather
ing. had the question of the recognition of unions and the right, of 
roiketire bargaining, been the first, instead of the last subject to 
lie decided upon. It was probably as well that the Ottawa Conference 

! was conducted as i, was. It is rather dicult for us, however, to be- 
; tieve in the consistency of a group of men spending a whole week 
in session with another group which was admitted by all concerned 

■ to be composed of men who could alone truly represent Canadian 
workers, and at the end of the week refuse ,o recognize the right 
of the workers to have at other times representatives of their own

A mostD. A. Kirkland ! $1.95 .$1.95The Quality Jeweler $1.95 $1.35R V

$1.45 95c |
________ I :

The recent militant actions of Samuel tiompers brings to mind ! [| 
the words that the old warrior wps wont to use so freely in his call I Jf* 
to the unorganized in days gone by.

In the world’s broad field of battle.
In the bivouac of life, ,

Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife.

The conference of representatives of all unions affiliated with the j;i 
A. F\ of L., with the co-operation of the railway Brotherhoods, which j f 
the A. F. of 1- has decided to call in the near future, will be a mo- j 
mentous gathering. The American Labor movement threw itself heart j |j|
and soul into the war, “to make the world safe for democracy.” ^ _ __ . . _ . _ ..
The fight “to make democracy safe for the world” will be entered W f î T|Q|)kj'Ç D A FT)
into with a determination equally as great. V# XA XV 1 1* * 1 v x J II J \ .\ /,

A learned Chicago educationalist told the Winnipeg Rotary Club 
that teachers should not be permitted to organize, because of theirs 
is a position of “sacred trust." lake the policemen, the teachers 
would no doubt have a greater belief in the sincerity of those who 
oppose their organizations, if the appreciation of their “noble pro
fession” and “sacred trust" was expressed in terms of dollars and 
cents.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
HIDealer ia Warm Footwer for Zero WeatherC) xLUMBER IW> have the largest stork of Fell Boots. Felt Shots, Kh«* 

park* ami Moeeasins in the West.
2$0 years’ experienre with Canadian wiatef# plarr* u* in a 
;w«*ition l« know the n*qoirvment* of the rountrv and th. 
best and right kinds of winter footwear to buy. Lh us li. 
you out for the cold weather. No matter what your require 
ment may —for the eity, farm. mine, grade, lumber camp
or survey—we have the right kind of footwear and at a sol 
stantial saving in prie*.

iand
BUILDING MATERIALS I. toCum. Jasper Are. mad 93rd 81

Phone 2138
Cl

!
i

All new goods, sold oa weekly or

3. CHISHOLM 
apply Bex 61. Jeeraal

That was probably the line of thought of Samuel tiompers and his 
colleagues of the libor group at Washington. “Vou have legislated 
us out of the conference,” said Mr. tiompers. If Organized Labor as 
such was not to be recognized as the proper institution to, represent 
the workers in the matter of the adjustment of working conditions,
Organized Labor could not represent the workers in other matters 

: Such reasoning is logical to say the least. The recognition of unions 
h the vital question to Organized Labor. For trade unionism as ...... IÜI
such to attempt to discuss the relationship between employers and ppl v vTl j I M A XI 
• mploved in a conference like that at Washington, while within in- 1 IUaJ. U1 ltiLdlLflli 
dustry itself the employers deny the right of the union to exist, would UTII I DDCÇCXIT

to be inconsistent, illogical and a waste of time and energy. WILL iDLuLiil 1 - ...._____ „ .
The dramatic withdrawal of Samuel tiompers and the labor ADfllMCWTC *• W.-dn..,u. dc,d.-d sot t„

group from the Washington gathering served at least to show that i ij| y AJvuUIYIl!! 1U 'toe a strike vote *ro..ns$ ttor ï3.0ü*i
there is considerable fight stiU left in the old warrior of American _____ • members, before eommunicatieg witk
Organized Labor. And brings to mind his remarks before the Senate W. d. Hints, -lirector general of rail
t'ommittee of inquiry in connection with the Steel strike. In eon President A. F. of T. Will Advo- *»y*- tractor tieneral Hines »» non 
sidération of his age Mr tiompers was told that in giving his vidence : cate Organization to Portland elr'' ‘h* P«P«* "f <•>«• "«*•-
he might stand or sit as he wished. “I’ll be alright as Ion as you Grade School Teachers -8 *"«» b‘ «•>«.*«! to ,™t the wag,
don’t ask me to he down, said the A. F. of L. leader.

ANTI-STRIKE LAW WILL 
NOT BE OBSERVED BY 

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD

BRICKLAYERS HAVE
ESTABLISHED FLAT 

RATE OP $1 AN HOURNOTICE
The Congress of the United State.- The Plasterer* ’ Union and the Briek 

ban been warned by Timothy Shea, pte layers' Uaion of Book Island, Moline 
-ideal of the Brotherhood of Locomo aBd Davenport have e»tabln*«-.l a flat 
live Firemen and Engineers, that life „f $) an hour.
HmtherhiHxi would not obnerve pending '
anti-strike legislation if enacted into
law. Mr. Shea said that sorb a taw wa COUNTRIES LISTED 
almost certain to precipitate revolution. | 
and was ia fart what extreme radicat-

We did not move, but are at 
our old address*
9925 JASPER

TELEGRAPHERS NOT 
TO STRIKE IP WAGE 

INCREASE GRANTED

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.- IN LEAGUE MAY 
VOTE AT CONFERENCE

and agitators desire.
Mr. 8bea iutimates that this move to 

NiagW out railway employe* and deprive 
them of what he termed the economic 
right of the workers to strike to pre 
vent injustice, must tie aceepted as a 
foregone conclusion that the railroads 
contemplate a general reduction in 
wage* when the government surrenders 
control and desires such a measure to 
forestall a strike.

Arthur Fontaine, of France, chairman 
of the organizing committee of the I»
; > mat tonal Labor Conference which 
opened in Washington, Thursday, states* 
that all allied and neutral countries 
listed ia the annex of the covenant of 
the league of nations will be allowed 
to vote at the initial meeting of the 
conference. This is in keeping, it is 
> ta ted, with the decision of the supreme 
voantil at Paris that the conference 
nhall be 44master df its own destiny, 
states H. B. Butler of England.

The question of seating German, Au» 
trian and Finnish delegates must go be 
fore the conference itself. The supreme 
council has approved their coming into 
the country.

SALE OF
SUITS

The grad.- «heel tcach.-ro of PortKnd "f ,kr Kn.lnay Telegrapher.
stated that in ease Mr. Mine* did not dowho have been conducting an in vestige 

‘twin into the question of unionization *kis, the chair man had voted to order
or the strike vote taken at once. He an-

INTBREST MUST BE INCREASED
School affairs in this and other cities are given comparatively j "r uvehera will h.nr nrgnmeau_fer ,halrro.n wollld

j little attention. Little interest is displayed in the election of Selm.,1 i J ^ 7,™ 1Z
Trustees and even a smaller interest is taken in the work of the board Trtrhnra. *ho »■- dm to arrive in th. 
during the year. Such lack of interest is deplorable for the reason j ,e«tmlay.
that the school board’s activities more directly affect the average The infomation which.will be given 
vitixen than those of an yother elective IkmIv in the city. Likewise by atitlman will runrhole the inquiry 
the future men and women of the community are vitally affected whieh the teacher* have ron.hi.-ird for

; several month* and lheir dérision a* to
will

THIS WEEK JEWELRY WORKERS
GET 44-HOUR WEEK 

AND WAGE INCREASE

had t--. ii raaaivafl.

at $39.50 JOINT BARGAINING 
FAVORED BY ONE 
OF FARMERS’GROUP

After a two weeks' strike the jewelry 
worker* at Denver, Colo., have returned 
to work with a 44 hour week and wage 
increase*. The former work week was
48 hours with a wage rate as low as 
$20 a week. The new minimum will be] Many a man who toots his own horn

imagines he is the whole band.

Abo Dreitsy Models in 
Velours, Broadcloths, etc.

AT 20% OFF

' ■ Workin7t-T-i^vmlUak"rape..ial interest in the work of 1 .«*.

the school authorities. No person realizes the value of education ' A( a‘ BeetillK heW tke p„blk 
more than the one who has not had the opportunity to secure that library Tuwdnv, in. K. H. Peore, pn*
advantage. And so we find the average worker has a burning desire t„r of the Wentmintner lYenbyterian _ _ c ,. _ _
to see his children well educated. But as matters now stand such a ! church, and a. e. Dayle, architect *pok. a ,Barrew, ^ impoœible For

Conference to Prevent Consum
mation Two General Policies

fl".

Forbes-Taykr Co. laudable ambition is not always realized, because stern necessity lu the teachers against unionizing, 
compels the bov or giri to go to work before his or her education it At„tfc® lun*heoa of C,V1* <’lul> •*
finished. So that Organized Labor Ukes_ the stand that every boy ^h.-raT-v.- 'Ln^.-iTu IfttJnd I» -upportiag the demand of labor 
and girl, regardless of social position, should have an opportunity iind sdvoe.t« organ for the recognition of collective bar
U secure all that the state offers in the way of education. nation and C. Chapman of the Ore gaining. C. a Barrett, a member of the

Then there ia the question of the direction of school affairs, and gun Voter in opposition. industrial conference, and president of
the query that naturally arises in the mind of the average father is: | Stillman will meet with the I .-acker* the Parmer»' Educational Co-operative 
“Is the time of my boy or girl in school utilized to the very best ln * meeting to be arranged with them. Union of America, made this statement: 
advantage!” The workers need representation on the School Board rh,‘ hlgh aeheot t.-aehein have at am unwiitm gto w.thh.dd from

"■ *'™i~ri r-irTh' rr“l»,5.T’?* r- aiXTSinrïïi’'.”
sentation is afforded to Edmonton electors, and the Free Press hopes wil] tske lik(. «.i.on.-On-gon imhor „.n group. Organized Labor ha* uked 
to see Messrs. Scott and Barnes returned with decisive majorities t>rc0 
at the coming electrons. Mr. Scott is ihtenaely interested in educa
tion and has children teaching. Mr. Barnes has been a teacher and 
is greatly concerned in raising the status of the teaching profession, 
with a consequent improvement in the standard of education.

10614-18 Jasper Avenue 
PHONE 25S5

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

that the conference indorse its poeition 
oa collective bargaining, that it make 
known to tke country that labor may.SCHOOL TEACHERS

AFFILIATE WITH 
FRENCH FEDERATION

if it chooses, meet with heads of indue
try and arrange bases for tke adjust- 

t of wages .boosing conditions and 
other matters which affect employment. 

“This position to *y mind ia perfect 
how I can

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Are, corner 97th 8t

PHONE 2739

WASTE. Because of the government'» inaetiv-
High priera and under-production are laid at Labor’s door, and rr >» mixing wages and providing » j ly correct and i don’t w 

the shorter work-day and higher wages are blamed for all our ills, rrtirement penman the National Publie oppore rt without xtultifyi.g myreU. 
Whieh is equivalent to saying that the population of the world is **°°l Teacher,’ Amoei.Uon .t Pnr». The «.io.nl board ot tore.^organ— not ««uffiri^t to produce ^distribute artfc.es of use in quantities

that will provnde a comfortable existence for every man, woman and llcreWt,r t* « . bo« fide farmer* the clear right to collectively
rhilil. A few moments of thought on the subject will prove the trade union. .tinpone of their product*,
ridiculousness of such an assumption. Waste, economic waste, is the The tesehers ksve nMo voted to in- ■ ‘ Collective baying and collective 

Watch for specials in local g ! evil that if eliminated will make it possible for a greater distribution ; ergo rate a plan for international public selling are as general policies inevit-
j 11 f the things that make for a proper existence. i «boot education against war able. It will be impossible far this cow

Carl Riordon in a supplementary report m connection with the to the claim that the teach
commission to Inquire into Industrial Relations in Canada, says: =otra ^mpathywithtlm wen-

wL ±*r th*,Vhe±,rr 0f W;*lth ProdU?ed 40 ,h?T. movementf^i clamed by Z fj^ra"who come between the producer and consumer m entirely too great.’’ tiol Ubor declared by
Think, for example, of the many wholesale establishments in a dis- „ TOte ,rf 170’ to w of the fmU
tributing eity such as Edmonton, all handling the same class of goods ..ration’* working program

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

papers:

“ItN In national safety it ia not necessary 
to magnify into crimes ail the reekkasGIVE US A TRIAL

iblu agitators hunting notoriety
7

A

’ -k
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xyOU needn’t experiment nor take chance* in 
-1 Clothes satisfaction here. We promise value, 

quality, service, fit. and expert service. If you’re 
not satisfied, money cheerfully refunded.

MEN ’S AND YOUNG MEN ’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 

and $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
/ 10117 JASPER AVENUE
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